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THOUGHTS AT NIGHT. 
BY EDWIN R. CHAMPLIN. 

God knows no end-of-day; 
No night, nor noon, nor morn; 

. When after him I say , . ' 
His thoughts, of smallness shorn. 

Of metes and bounds of time, 
My thought dies utterly; 

God over me sublime, 
Let me be like to thee! 

1 hen shall I love all men, 
And give to each the touch 

That shall awake them; then 
They will be glad if much 

Rpmains for them to do, 
Anp. in new light go forth 

To plant the seed anew 
Of goodness on the earth. 
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this text. It is one of the things for which God bring their tithes into the store-house. There 
has said that he will destroy us. I have several are many ways in which we may do this. If we 
charges or accusations to make against Tobacco. belong to God's people, and use our money to 

1. Tobacco has' a ba(l nanw. It certainly has support secret societies, we are doing it. If we 
a bad reputation. An unfavorable opinion has waste it upon our lust we do it. Let us see how 
been formed in respect to it in advance. This expensive the habit is. I have made the follow
it will have to answerfol'. It bas been said that ing estimate£()r a young man who used the poi
the opinion which the public forms of anyone SOll. An estimate, which would not be over t,he 
is correct, with very few exceptions. It may be average, would be 50 cents a week. A few of our' 
that for a short tIme one may pass for more or old men may use less, :Hut the great majority uf 
less than he is worth, but. this state of things Tobacco users 'use much more. Many use more 
will not long continue. He will soon finel his than this in a single day. rrhis would be $2G 
level. Then he will pass for what he is worth. in a single year. Say $25. Let this out, at 10 
Weare worth what we are estimated at, where per cent compound interest, and what will be the 
we are well acquainted. The same is true with 'result? 50 years are nof'an uncommon time for 
reference to this subject. I think no one will a man to use tobacco. What do yon {hink it 
attempt to dispute or deny the fact that Tobacco would amount to in that length of time '? Nearly 
has a bad nanle. There is another question at $30,000. A good fal'm of 15 acres has been sold, 
the threshold of this one, and that is, By whom I understand, for $1,600, with good buildings on 
is it in ill repute? If it is by philanthropists, ed- it. Most of our young men would be glad to 

Here we have sin and its punishment brought ucatol'S of the- people, ministers of the gospel, start out in life with such a farm as that. Ac-
close together. Defiling the temple of God is and other men of that character, it is one thing; cording to this estimate a tobacco man would 
the sin, the person's being destroyed by God is but if it is the lowest grade, saloon-keepers, chew upand spit away eighteen and three-fourths 
the punishment. This is the message of God. drunkards, profane men, and irreligious men just such farms as this. 

"Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that 
the Spirit of God'dwelleth in you? If any man defile 
the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple 
of God is holy, which temple ye are."-l Cor. 3: 16, 17. 

We wish to know what it means. The connec- generally, it is quite a different thing. If we Here are' some other estimateB'. A common 
should di vide men into two classes with reference tion in which it is used might allow it to be used estimate is that there are $600,000,000 worth of 

with reference to the church or the indiviuual. to this habit,-those who use it in one, and those Tobacco consumed in the United States in a 
If it refers to the church, it must include the who do not in another,-where woul.d the single year. It is estimated by good authorit-y 
individual.' What a man has not the right to do reader like to stand? God, and nearly all good that there are one thousand million dollals 

, men, would be in one class, while the other class to the destruction of the entire church, he has wasted in the entire world in a single year. 
would be largely composed of wicked men. If not the right to do to one member. What he Again it is estimated that the expenses, dire{·t 

has not a right to do to' one member, he has not we divide the world into two other classes, those and indirect, connected with the Tobacco habit 
a right to do to himself. 'Ve are not left how~ who are strenuously opposed to it on the one in a single century will equal the property e,f 
ever in any doubt as to the meaning of the Bi- hand, and those who are not opposed to it on the the entire world. Also, if fifty cents be spent a 
ble on this point. The same writer, Paul, in an- other, the first class would be materially dimin- day by every devotee, the 300,000,000 woulJ 

. de' 6) ished, while the second would be enlarged in the . other connectIon sai (1 or. : 19 , "Know ye waste over a million million dollars in a sing}" 
not that your body is the temple of the Holy same proportion. No one dares to say that a generation. What prodigious figures these art:'! 
Ghost which is in you?" By this we are as- question that can be thus divided, is not import- How little we can comprehend them! Let us 
sured that the body is the temple of the Holy ant. Nor will any man say without a blush, "I take the smaller numbers and see if we can forn1 
Spirit, as well as the church at large. It is man- am glad that I am one of king Tobacco's sub- some idea of them. . Six hundred million dol
Hest then, that if we defile the body we defile jects." It is on the other hand an honor to any lars is the number that is given us as the ex-

man to stand in the rank of such men as are the temple of God. The punishment, then, pense of this traffic for a year in the United 
which is pronounced in the text, is to be in- fighting this great evil. States, and some have thought that if all the 
fiicted upon him who defiles his own body. That there are some men who follow in the attendant expen~{:'s were~dded, it would equal 
These two texts may very appropriately cover Tobacco rank that are good men, I think no one one billion dollars. We will take something 
the whole ground. The former may refer to will deny. It is my opinion, however: that they near at home. I should think that $20,000, 
those respects in which we injure others, and the are not very numerous, and they are certainly would be a fair"estimate of the value of the 
latter one to those respects in which we injure exerting a very bad influence wherever they go. church and the three'buildings of the, academy 
ourselves .. The connection in 'which the latter That they are doing more harm in this respect in this village (Albion); that is, the church and 
text is used shows that Paul refers to fornication. than_ they can do good in all other ways, I would the' school. With this tobacco money there 
In this passage he bases the sin upon the damage not like to say; God only knows about that. I could be 30,000 towns furnished with similar 
it does to the body. And the reason why it is am of the opinion, however, that all good men, buildings. 'There are 49 States and Territories, 
wrong to dam~ge the body is because the body or very nearly all, who are the victims of this including Alaska. Call it 50. Each -·State or 
is the temple of the Holy Spirit. If fornication habit, acquired the habit ip. an unguarded hour, Territory would have 1,200 of these towns. Wis
is wrong for .this reason, anything that accom- and deeply regret it. They have made repeated' consin has 68 counties and each county would 
plishes the same result is equally wrong. Our. efforts to shake off the shackles that bind them so have seventeen and one-half of these towns. 
inquiry to-day is, as to whether a single article strongly. If there are those who prof~ss right- This county has 35 townships, which would 
of production, of commerce, and of hourlyuse, eousne'ss, and still delight in this habit, I sup- make just one such town to every other town
.:6.11s;t4~' cpn~itions'above.spe.cified., This artic~e pose it is possible for them to·be good people~ ship. I should think that Wisconsin as a State 
is, ~obacC'Q. - !W~,~peIJ.it with a capital. ,We 2~The, Tobacco habit is an. expensiv~ one. would be a fair average of,the United States. 
~igll~\b~t~:r c·all.i.tK~ng To~a~co.. ,Ki:ng ~lcC?-,Theforce of this accu~ati,on Js.n~t always appre- Jf this is true the tobacco m,op.ey in one year 
hol.andKing,Tobacco rule'moreinhabitants,on ciated.We .dQ not~lt~ways urideistaud the value . would put a 'ch~rch and,~~~tp:i.ineveryoth~r, 
th.~gr6~r;~~~itr.~,~h,3r.~~~~~~~,,~.,~r~-: of .tp.o~ey;:N:or .(}O fie '~~~the ~Bi~ilitY Of' township in the UI\ite<tAStates.', ±~l!e~!k 

... :'~1~~~:ii~fe)T~~~~~~q~~~~ :~~~~~~t:eJ~l~'1;u~)~r:eh~~!:.: :::r::: t~~.:I\la~~veu:e~;!~'~~:1~~; , 
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with the rest of the money we could endow all have.to~t31!-them th,~, it1J~ good for f~~(;1. T~~re therep~,::t!lqJ!. shalt surely ,4iei"'i,,~j;:~,~~,ry other' 
of the ,colleges in the Uni~ed States. The are,s8id~(j(Be thr~e '~~tjve,. and raq.ic~I; p()i~9ns ,pree w~ife6~;unfe1l9~d ,,~p,4,.;'uIig1i~rde,d. 'This 
second year at least would place' 'eve~yschbol in T~bacco~ If Satan had atrinity,of,persons,.,oii~; w..8.s·1~riced onlyr', ~y:~: c~rilma~q., Eve 
above board, besides paying the salary of all the 8S we believe that God has, he mu~t t&~eup.h~s 'thought ~tJo()ked~~t;thpugh, ,it ~~/3.~,good ·for 
ministers. From this you can get a' faint idea abode in the tobacco plant.: There, cannot' be 'food. 'She probablY s8,id}thal "God 'made them 
of the prodigious amount used in this traffic. I much harm then in personating it ,and calling both, and there could be no reason why I should' 
need not carry this further to show to any it the devil. By distillation an alkaline sub- not be per,mitted to use them all." The ,fall of 
reasonable man the financial situation. Wilt stance is obtained, which is mi.lled n~·cotine, and the entire race was the sad result of 'that one 

'any man say that God has no, claim upon us for also an oily substance called nicotianine. Only ruthless act of , hers. We come' down a few 
the proper use of our money? The Bible is a drop of either of these is sufficient to kill a centuries and see the same distinction made be
replete with the doctrine that we are to honor common sized dog, and two drops will kill a large tween the clean and the unclean beasts. ' The 
God with our substance. There is scarcely a and fierce one. There is another oil secured one they nlight use but not the other., God's 
more important thing in all the realm of Chris- in the same way called empyreumatic oil. This command stood around them. Why, he does 
tian duties. The Jews were required to tithe is 'also a rank poison. This seems t@ be the not tell. It may be" because one was more 
all their substance. They were to give to God part of the Tobacco which gives t.o it that ter-wb.olesome than the other. It may be in order 
what belonged to him before they took what be- rible smell found in old pipes. It was by vir- to beget in men a habit of selection and repul
longed to them. If the Bible teaches that we tue of this that I smelled a man's pipe thr6ugh sion. This principle pervades the Bible from 
are not our own, but are bought with a price, the side of a house, and through his coat. beginning to end. It is also abundant in the 
the precious blood of Christ, would it be likely Here are some or the experiments which outside world. The brute creation are endowed 
to teach that we were permitted to do anything show how poisonous Tobacco is: "Two drops with a power directfromG9d by virtue of which 
with our money which would not honor Christ? of the oil of Tobacco, placed on the tongue, they are continually selecting and rejecting 
Revelation, reason, and common sense would weresuif0ient to destroy life in cats which had articles or food, according to the laws of their 
unite in shouting an emphatic No. I ask, seri- been brought up, as it were, in the midst of nature. Very seldom do they eat anything 
Qusly, how can a man belong to this great band tobacco smoke, in three or four minutes. Three, that is poisonons, on account of their instill:ct. 
of money-wasters, and think he is honoring God drops rubbed on the tongue of a full sized I wish to ask' whether man, who' is endowed 
by doing this? I can hardly see how a man young cat, killed it in less than three minutes. with reason similar to that which God himself 
can be an honor to God in any way, when he One drop destroyed a full grown cat in five possesses, is expected to have less sense than 
is engaged in this kind of business. I wish minutes." There is enough evidence to con- the dUlnb animal? Is he to eat everyt~.ling he, 
some one who is versed in this matter would vince anyone· in this line it would seem.' By can Jay his hands on irrespective of its fitness, 
explain it to me. If there were nothing worse what kind of arguments do the users of Tobacco simply because God created it? Will anybody 
connected with the tobacco habit than this, I try to avoid this conclusion? They generally answ~r yes?, Why then will anybody say that 
do not see how' anyone could avoid the charge say," Yes, I admit that. I suppose there is we are to use tobacco simply because God has 
of sinfulness for indulging in this habit. poison in Tobacco but then there is poison in made it to grow? 

3. The tobacco habit is a filthy one. This is everything we eat." We wonder what the evi- Weare placed here by God to form char-
so manifest that it would seem superfluous to dence for such a prodigious statement as this acter. All the influences that are placed around 
attempt to prove it. Almost any man of re- can be; certainly it ought to have strong evi- us are 80 many means to this end. A tree which 
spectability will admit this. If he thinks that dence. Here it is bodily, all in a bunch. stands alqne on the wide prairie, will be strong 
it is not a very bad habit, he will 'say it is a "They make alcohol out of wheat, corn, rye," and powerful because of the mighty winds 
filthy one. I do not say that tobacco is filthy. etc., to the end of a long list. They might which try it day by day. While one in the 
I do say that the tobacco habit is a filthy habit. with equal propriety add any vegetable, or any- forest wi.ll be very spindling and weak, because 
I do not deny but that there are some people thIng that contains starch. But the entire it has none of these influences to test it and 
who take great pains, and are quite tidy in this statement is absolutely false. There is no give it strength. It is jrtst the same with a man; 
respect; but they are the exception and not the foundation for it. I challenge anyone, by if he is placed under favoring circumstances be 
rule. pressing, or Jwmm'ing, or squeezing, or rubbing, gains but little power and decision of cha.racter, 

Tobacco is especially offensive to the olfactory or grating, or any other process of a mechanical and he is a pygmy. But if he is placed out 
nerves. While I have been in the house with nature known to man,to abtain an atom of alcohol among the fierce influences of life, he soon gains 
the door closed, I have smelled a man coming in these articles. I wonder why people will insist a standing, and hasl decided his ~areer through 
to the house before he opened the door. on advancing this.absurdarguinent. It.would be eternity. Tobacco and alcohol as poisons are 
Wouldn't you call that filth? Have we a just as reasonable to say, when one passes you the most potent influences in the world, by 
moral right, if we have a legal right, to make bread, that this, contains manure, as to say that which to decide our character and fix our des
the very air noxious which ,surrounds us? How it contains alcohol. You can throw the wheat tiny, both here and hereafter. Those p~ople 
can men have respect for the feeling of others, out and rot it, and you can also put the' wheat who escape these maelstroms of vice will out
and indulge in such a habit? Are we not into a bin and rot it, and it moulds and prod-qces ,strip the average man by many degrees. If 
clearly defiling the temple of God by this a growth which dIsorganizes the grain, and the poisons have a real use as medicine, that is a, 
course? Are we not violating 'the common parts break up and form a new substance, which sufficient reas<;>n for their existence. If they 
rules of the respect which we owe to others? has no kind of relation to the previous one. The hav~ not a real use, then the reasons which I 
Does riot tobaeco take away from us the fellow- process i.s just the same as when a" grain rots have mentioned would seem sufficient to account; 
feeling which we ought to have? Does it not on the ground and returns to earth again, and for: ,them.' '.But we are not cOilsiderin'g Tobacco. 
destroy, or at least impair, .our social sense? is taken up by another plant. The first plant as a medicine, for it is not as a medicine that it 
Who will undertake to answer these questions has nothing to do with the second one Iurther, is used., I wish to emphasize this. Tobacco 
in the negative, and prove them? 1 regard than that the same particle which existed in is never used as a medicine in' the form in 

, this as a very serious change against our Chris- one, now exists in the other. Suppose the first which we see it. The general principle which 
tian enlightenment. When there is so much grain is corn and the second one barley. What lies at the foundation of the universal practice 
said in the Bible about purity how can we think propriety would there be in saying, "~his corn of medicine is that it is not to be used contin
that God will approve impurity? God's state- contains barley?" It is just the same thing to uously. Perhaps, with rare exceptions, the 
ment is "The pure in heart shall see God." In' say that this' corn contains alcohol or poison. same medicine is never given but '8, 'short time, 
naming our virtues, among other things" Paul God gave us our faculties, and food to nourish when it loses its 'effectiveness and ·:another is 
sa.ys, " Whatsoever things, are pure, think on them; but he did not intend that we should use substituted for it. It'is not asa 'medicin'~"but 
these things.", Phil. 4: 8. , He says to Timothy poison for that purpose, for ,It has no nourish- as a narcotic that 'Tobacco is u8~d~ .,' '- ., ", ' 
(i Tim. 4: 8), "Keep thyself pure.'~ James mt'mt in it. ' Some one mayssk'.why did'God My fellow Christiarie, 'd({y6u.n,qtr~gard' th~s 
'says (1: 21), "Lay apart all filthiness/' ,Rev. make poieon?I'have never rea~ 'anything on -a,s abad'recordf~ri;;anything'?,r::a;rif b9(Jy ;to 
22: ]1. :"Hethat is, filthy let him be filt~y that question in the Bible. rc8nonlYforni"~J.ll'Iri~lte?"1 Howdoyoll.'thin~t\i~t)3eirig,"'Wh~ ~an 
still. "Puri~y then is 8' divine ,attribute, and 'infe'rencefrotn my observation and reaB611.·Lj£~ 'not'~1d6&;;llpon'sinwi~li8ndwaJlce; not'hl;lorbor' i*
filthiness}s a"satalli'cF one.' , ,Which' will "YOu.,hJ"made up"of attractioh88n~r~PJllsions. :TIl~r~ :1qui~in1flnyi 'of :lliEr;c1?-lId:re,ii~~ill"lbolfi:;up§n 
cbtJose~:, ,',' :. , : , ",'., ,',' " '!'" ,,! lis ~mple! eVidenceofth,isih: 'tlle ~'W9r4':0(;G9d~} r~is\tiJJpjt?~:~'~}~'\~:iLR9~8il?~~i,'Yfor';;~~~." Itij~.iaecei~e 
"!4:1ITbbacco is 8 poison.: Ido1~6t' ttnderstaridGotdthe~"gardep";orr'~~~!i'ari(r8e~,,'t~~l(~~~;lP~' tou~s~ii~~;·'it'is';nQf:~~tl'>l(:f ~Or,;~g~~.·.a~~~iv~ 

, why" so mariypeople are S9~ ~ittle~8ffectedby ,the !kn()wle<Jge,o~;godd,!aii(J'~evil;li~dgert~fF:\\i~1 ,'G~F\\1ho~ 'k~Qw~ttil~c;l~in,g~"~ 1~:9;,~iJl{a~J#Ef~ig1t1t 
statement that Tobaqco is a;ppisdn. ,,' Itliieettt8to'a:cbm:m8~~;'6f:~od'; rl()t'fu;·.~~tl;8iit- a~':'~it8ttrtitil;} lsM"onrs:~l\re~;.;U{,G:()a,i~~~~,tl1-\S; ,'t~e~.!We ~~~t 
h8~e aoont the same 'eifect.onthemtbat:it'w<>uld Thedivilie ~n~ltyi8;:cc:ln;ihEf·day 'thhnea.wtit rte'ln!Jtt~'1l'l~e·jareJ;!.iiofng~~;rl)nt:/o~@.~I~g 

1;'.'· 



ni~y'be' eternally "disappointed, or'even lost. 
Why' is: it thatt~uth' seemst6 he "so hard to 
find?, Why'arethe're so many people who are 
~pparently seeking the truth, and" hugging an 
error with all their might? Is this always, ~o 
,be the'programme?, Is the lig~t of the blessed 

, , 

gospel of the Son of God ever to outshine this 
gloom of d~rkness? 0, that God ,would deliver 
us from evil, should be our daily prayer. 

SMOKING; WILL IT PAY? 
BY lION, NEAL DOW.' 

Some time ago, two young men, plumbers, 
were making'some additions and repairs on the 
sanitary arrangements' of my house. I said to 
them, "Do you smoke?" 

"Yes," one of them replied; '~I buy seventy..; 
five cents' worth of cigars every evening after I 
have done work" 

The other said that, he bought fifty cents' 
worth every day. ' 

"Do you smoke them all yourselv~s?", 
"No, we give away some to the other fellows." 
" How old are you?" 
One of them said, "Twenty-one;" the other 

answered, "Twenty-two." 
" How much are your wages? " 
"Three dollars a day," they replied. "We 

have eighteen dollars every Saturday night." 
" How much money have you in the savings 

bank?" 
" None." they said. 
"Three dollars a day for three hund!ed days 

in the year will he nine hundred dollars. You 
ought to lay by at least six' hundred dollars a 
year, which, in ten years, would be much more 
than six thousand dollars, with accumulated in
terest, so that at thirty years of age you could 

, setup business for yourselves, with a large stock 
of all the best materials necessary in your line. 
How much does your smoke money amount to 
in a year? " , 

"We don't know; we've never reckoned it." 
" On Saturday evening you buy an additional 

supply for Sunday?" 
" Yes, we always do that, for on Sundays' we 

smoke more." 
"It will surprise you to know that you spend 

every year for smoke, at fifty cents a day, 

, · '" You spend, you said, seventy-five cents a careful ethical supeIvisi'on. 'The more" monEY , 
day in smoke; that ,is' $273 75 a year. With one has, the more one' usually wants. ' 'One of 
annual compound interest at six per cent for the best methods of guarding thispower is large 
fifty years, when you' are about seventy years benevolence. "I grow avaricious," said'a pros
old, tht;lot sum will amount to more than $75,000. perous banker, "unless I give generously." 
The annual interest at your forty-seventh year The niore one has, the more proportionately 
of age will be more than $1,000; at your fifty- and absolutely he should give. The precise 
third y~ar more than $1,500; at your fifty-se~- amount .of money which one should give in 
enth year more than $2,000; at your sixty-'" benevolence, each is to determine for himself. 
fourth year more than $3,000 annually; and at It is like 'all ethical' questions-a question for 
your seventieth year of age the annual interest the conscience of ~ach man. It may be right 
will be more than $4,500. ,So you see that day for him to keep as his entire property no more 
by day you are wasting a sum of money that, if than ten thousand or possibly five thousand 
sayed, will afford you a large income in after dollars. It may be right for him to retain fifty 
years, making you independent of th~ risks and or five hundred thousand, or more. He may 
chances of b'usiness. ' , justly judge that at the age of forty it is better 

"Now what will you have to show as a return for him to retain his quarter of a million, and 
for this enormous expenditure? This and noth- use. it for the sake of many quarter millions, 
iug more: You will have smoked several w.heel- that he may give yet larger gifts to God's cause, 
barrow-loads of cigars; in doing this you will than togive away four-fifths of his two hundred 
have lost a great deal of time; you will have and fifty thousand dollars at that age, and thus 
made yourself a cause of annoyance to a great cripple his power for the further making of 
many people; you will have been a nuisance to money for God's cause. This question, with its 
a great many more; you will' have geen marked arguments and objections, is one which eadi 
as a sensualist by all sober, right-thinking peo- must, debating for' himself, decide. 
pIe; a great many people will have thought of 6. It is to be remembered that it is the teacl)
you, and many will have expressed their ing of Christ and of Christ's npostlesthat it is 
thought. )Vhat a fool to acquire a loathsome, not money or the amount of money that is bad. 
disgusting, unhealthy habit; to make yourself but it is the love of money, and the trust ill 
an abject slave to a practice that involves an money, which receives the condemnat.ion of 
intolerable offence to a great many people with both Christ and his apostle. 
whom you must come in contact; to waste upon 7. A word as to benevolence. Few are iJl 
a gross animalism your pecuniary resources, peril of giving too liberally or too early in lifp; 
which otherwise would have sufficed for the most are in peril of giving grudgingly and of 
education of your children,for the acquisition, giving late in life. Give a regularpercentagp 
the adornment, the maintenance of an elegant of regular income; give gifts out of property 
home for your household, with the great pleas- saved and invested; give by system, yet do not. 
ure of dispensing a generous hospitality. Horace fear impulsive generosity. The mood out of 
Greeley said of the tobacco habit, 'Smoking, which springs such generosity, helps him whu 
chewing, or snuffing of tobacco, has seemed to is blessed with such a spirit to answer all ques
me, if not the most pernicious, certainly the tions us to the Christian making and Christiall 
vilest, and most detestable abuse of his cor- use 0'£ money.-Advance. 
rupted, sensual appetites whereof depraved man -"--- ----- ---
is capable." THE OPEN BIBLE. 

"Why have you involved yourself in the 
meshes of the disgusting tobacco habit? For 
this reason and no other,-because others did 
it. Your reason is the same that savages can 
offer for weariug a copper ring in the nose."
Golden Rule. 

$182 50, and at seventy-five cents a day, $273 75. THE CHRISTIAN USE OF MONEY. 

Kaulbach's famous cartoon of the Reforma
tion presents Luther holding aloft an open 
Bible, while grouped around and before him 
are the inventors, the discoverers, the thinkers, 
the writers of genius that were nurtured in the 
cradle of the Reformation. It is a true picture. 
Where that open Bible has not gone, there" to
day, is darkness illimitable. Where that Bible 
has gone, partly opened and partly closed, there 
is a dawning of the day. ,And where it is an 
open Bible, and a free page, and a well read one, 
there is the illumination of civilization. We 
hear much praise of the light of the nineteenth 
century. Is there no nineteenth century in 
China? Is there no nineteenth century in 
Turkey? ' Is, there no nineteenth century in In
dia? in Siberia? in Russia? Hang the map' 
of the world there before you, and look at it. 
All China is dark, all India dark, all Africa 
black with darkness; gray lines on Russia where 
there is a half-open Bible; and the tints grow
ing lighter and lighter as the pages of the Bible 
become more and more open, until at last you 
reachEngland and America, where the hands 
hold aloft the open Bible;' and there, and there 
only, is the light of our boasted nineteenth 
'century-the light that streams, not from the 
Book, not from the Hd or cover, or printed page, 
or any such thing, but the light that streams 
from the living Christ. For the Book is the 
manger; and we worship not the manger. The 
Christ that is in the manger makes it sacred; 
and him alone we worship~-Dr. Lyman Abbott. 

In ten years, at fifty cents a day, you will have 1. All money, like one's self, is to be regarded 
spent $1,825, and at seventy-five cents a day, as God's. The precise form of giving may be 
$2,737 50.' So you will see that you are not likely determined by the individual conscience; but 
to get on in the world in that way. It is of the fact is fundamental that whether money' is 
small moment as to the amount of yourwages kept, or given away, or spent, it is still to be re
unless you save what you earn. Men make their garded as more the 'money of God than the 
way by prudence and economy; without. these money of man. -
qualities you will live and di~ 'hired men,' that 2. In itself, money has no moral quality. It 
is all,-other m~n's men. WIth the best oppor- derives its moral quality from the character or 
tunities, you will never be anything else than aim of him who possesses it. If it is either the 
the'servants of other men who have made the result or the agent of wrong, it is itself wrong. 
best of their opportunities, while you are making If it is either the result or the agent of right, it 
nothing' of your excellent chances. 'You see is itself right. In itself, money has no more 
cle8rlythatsuch a way of life won't pay; it will moral quality than stone, but in relation to its 
lead you out at the 'little end of the horn.' You possessor it has the moral quality ,of its pos
have your life before you,and it depends only sessor. 
upon yourselves to determine what it shall be,- 3. Money is defined to be, by economic 
a success or a failure. At seventy-five cents a science, the standard of value,: the medium of 
day for smoke, have you any idea of the exchange. It thus represents one'of the great 
amount of money, with annual conipound inter- powers of civilization. It is given in exchange 
est, that will have gone up that way by the time for endeavor of every sort. Money represents 
YOU8re seventy years old? No, of course, you've the work of Christianity in home and foreign 
never thought of that. I'll tell you to-morrow." fields. The church is not a financial institution; 
, "Well/' I said in the morning, "ha.ve you but the church bereft of that which money rep
thought of it, how much you will ~ave spentin resents, would certainly be bereft of a large 
smoke in~f~yyearB, when you wlll be, about part of its power., ' 
seventy'ye~r8 91d ? ", ' "4. The peril of the age is the amassing of 

u'Nci,'I:have'not thought of it; I have no idea great ,properties. This peril lies in large degree 
of what 'the suni. will be.'~ , in the increase of the love for money. Fewper- 'THEdoctrines of Socialism have always had 

"It is quite tiII!e you should consider that, if. sons begin business with the desire for m'on'ey a fascination for somepeopl~, but we confess 
youwisbto 'Inake;:your~ way in ,the' world, as I ,as au:end. They begin business wi~h the desire that we see nothing in them to attract a. Chris
suppose\you<.do~' if;yougo on"yearafteryear, of mopey as a means. They wish to gain mo~ey tian .. It is claimedtha~ property is 1;1neven}y 
with t;lOl~ll?,ughtpf~th~future, with no ,p~8n~ .of for the sake of the home and the comfort whIch distrIbuted, and that there ought to be a re-dI~
life,y.C?:u..w~~tfi~4 yqur~elf:p.o~~erea~hfes:~nd, 'it insures. But in their labor for money as a tribution. No doubt this is true, but this re
-,8I1lere 'nobody, nev~r h8vmg-done,anygood means, they come to ,t~8tisfer. their love for it ~~. ,distrilJution can only take place when ' lazy 
~n.tlie world' for :fonlself'or for ',~nYl>o~yelse. a means, to their' love for It 80S an end. ' ThIS ~ men become industrious aildspendthrifts, 8re 
WhelfyolftpkSs1'out :·tllt~:!,orld.wi~l' ,be:," norl~-thetr~n~fer:, is" constantly occurring. When t~e provident. All this railing against capitalists 
better;£9rfY~!tr>h8Vlllg:,\11yed m It., ,mh~re~,:ar:etr8.l1,~f~r)r~J?e~n co~pletely made, the mef- is-not only unjust but foolish. The great enter-

: :~;.h.~t~:it&rtig;~:it\~';:j~~~:~~! '=YiL\W~1t"o~d~on'!;\~r ':::!i~o~~nelI: Pri=:ctfo!few'ith13al:r~~nt~oo~r;Y ~a:!~u: 
~,-q~~!,uchwhoh8ye live~" .Jives' very" usefiU becomes ,~" mIser." ' 'antagonism: between, them is supreme ,folly.-' 
to theIr m88ters1 'snd'otheJ,"S.·:. ,- , 5. The ,power' of making money, demands Secretary. ' 
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SYNOPTICAL REPORT OF THE SHANGHAI MISSI0N- ofallthe~e,.s_ocif>ties.; It.is sufiici~ntly mystical 
ARY CONFERENCE. ',to shadow forth anythingthat'is ,in, or, is not in, 

,". (Continued.) th h b ' h h 
=====::::::===========:::::=~_=~::=3~ An essay on "Preaching to the Heathen, in Chapeis,in e eavens a ove, or t e eartbeneath, or that 

tiNCKLAEN AND OTSELIC. N. Y. the ,open air, and during itineration.'" is in the waters under the earth. 
I shall!"give a very brief summary of this es- One of the best of these societies devot~s its 

bf the Lincklaen and Otselic churches, 'Mrs. h' f ' , .' . . " say, as many of the points have been touched' c Ie attention, against the use of wine, opium 
Pene R. BurdI~k.wr)tes" I have served.3! weeks; upon by the other papers. This subject has and tobacco. The chief teaching of anothersoci
se~m.ons, 77; vIslt~an~ calls, 226; receIved for, ,naturally three divisions-. preaching in chapels, ety is the importance of being patient under in
mlssI~n~, $27 25. UnIon and brotherly 10",e preaching in the open air, and ill itineracy. juries and afflictions. Among these sects are 

. ~revaIIln both churches. Four heads. of faml- 1. Preaching in itineracy. The importance several" schools," with their peculiar methods of 
he~ have been removed ~y death, one from Ot- of this work will not diminish for many years, refining the spirit and nourishing virtuous ten
sehc and three ~rom Llnckla'en. On~ of t?e even hl places where the work i~, most fully: dencies. One called the "mystical school" 
deacons of the Llncklaen Church and hIS famIly developed. Foreigners cannot do more than to urges the value or profound thought, in order 
of five. have moved away. From these two causes initiate the work in the great centers of popula- to attain to the knowledge needful for the soul's 
the Llnc~l~en Church has been wea~ened, and· tion. The work must almost entirely rest on highest good. Another called the "passive, 
~he r~malnlng members feel much dIscouraged the natives. The work implies some knowledge school," advocates the perfect repose of sprit, inl 
~n theIr attempts to secure a settled pastor, espec- of the lanO'uage and a willingness to endure order to avoid sin and develop the highest andl 
Ially as tho~e they havethough~ adapted to their hardness a~d p;ivation, and ~uccess often de- p\uest spiritual condition. The third called thel 
needs reqUIred more for then support than pencls on the amount of time given to the work, "actiye school," exhorts men to subdue passion', 
th~y could p~y. , , . the frequency of visitation, and Bible and tract by tiring out the physical energies with harch 
. Th.e OtselIc ?hurch.has been wIthout preach- distribution, and the efficiency of the preacher. work. Everyone will admit that there is SOliIlBl 

Ing ~Ince the mIddle of March, but has kept up 2. Prea0hing in the open air. One advantage truth in everyone of these societies. Medita:
the Sabbath-school and. social meet~ng every of this kind of work one is a1 ways sure of an tion, rest, and attention to healthy exercise would 
week. ,Rev. L. R. Swinney has supplied them audience. There ~re some cities however benefit most of us. I have not discovered that; 
occasionally at Lincklaen. The great need is a where this kind of work should not be done: these societies were ever connected with Ohri8-
settled pastor, to build up our interests on this but generally open air preaching is no innova~ tianity. One of the discouraging things about, 
needy but hopeful field" t' . Oh' ' I' thO th .. . I th t d f th t '. h . . Ion In Ina. n IS e mISSIonary IS on yes u y 0 ese sec s IS t e strange mIxture 

~rs. Burdick relt it to be her duty to leave following a native custo~. of good and evil. This mixture of bad with good 
thIS field; but we hope that a worthy successor 3. Preaching to the heathen in chapels. So does not keep back God's regard fOl' them, any 
can be found. r f' .. . . h' f . d 

ANDOVER, N. Y. 

Joshua Olarke, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Mission
a-ry Pastor, writes: "From June 1st, 1889, to 
June 30th, 1890, I have been able, in the good 
providence of God, to continue my work upon 
the Andover and Wellsville fields and outposts. 
( Wellsville, however, is not a part of the mis
sion field, the church there being self-sustain
ing.) Two of these outposts, one five miles 
west and one rour miles east of Wellsville, I 
am occupying, respectively, once in two weeks, 
preaching Sun di1Y at 11 A. M., and in the even
ing. There are two outposts, one east and one 
north-east from Andover, where we have kept up 
appointments for preaching on Fourth-day even
ing, once in two weeks, at the former place the 
year round, and at the latter until long days and 
short nights in this community indicated post
ponement. At mosto£ these outposts there has 
been, and continues, a growing interest, indi
cated by Christian activity, inquirers after 
Jesus, and con verts to the Christian: faith ; alid 
several have come to these churches by baptism, 
and we are looking for others to follow.' 

"During these 13 months I have preached 
209 sermons, made 324 calls and visits, attended 
75 prayer and other meetings, baptized 15 per
sons, and there have been added to these churches, 
by baptism, letters, and statement, 24 persons. 

"The Andover Church has a 'meeting-house 
in a flourishing village, with a population of 
1,000 and five churches, and the Wellsville 
Church rents a beautiful church on Broad-street, 
in a city of ten or more churches. The charac
ter of the 'membership of both these churches 

. is good, comparing well with any of our churches. 
Only a small percentage of their membership 
live in town; the balance is scattered from two 
to five miles away. Only in pleasant weather 
can you look for general attendance upon' public 
worship. This field is an important One anq; in
volves double work, yet it is hoped it may '~op.-

i~':Mntie ~o,P~, cultivated with incre.ase ,of thegold~d. 
'harvest.", ; " , 

," ~E~;fortnrie do herwor~,.p!t'wJ1atevershe makes 
'ns)ps~, as:l9.ngas she never-makes us -lose our 

, honesty and, our independence. 

ar as oreIgn' mIss;J.onary SOCIetIes ~re con- more t an our mIxture 0 motIves an actions 
cerned, the number of chapels must be quite restrain the unceasing outflow of mercy towards 
limited. The converts should be encouraged to us. We do believe that his tender m{lrciesare 
provide their 0wn as soon as it is possible for "over all his works," that" the Father of the 
them to do so. In regard to the best results spirits of all flesh," the "God of all the families 
rrom chapel preaching, Dr. John, of Hankow, of the earth," has not left himself without wit
writes: "Let your preaching be largely cate- ness, even among this benighted and sin-stricken 
chetical, conversational, educational. Don't nation. Their religious expressions indicate 
harangue until you know that half a dozen know some advance on the three religions of China. 
what yon are haranguing about. The results of The very existence of these sects is proof, that 
chapel preaching are varied. They may be the people have felt a need for something not to 
mentioned as follows: be found in Confucianism, Buddhism, or Tao-

Ist. The organization of churches. 2d. The ism, and it would be strange if t.his craving for 
dissemination of gospel truth. 3d. Starting more light and truth did not lead them beyond 
work in distant places. their own conceptions. There is more inquiry, 

In conclusion, preaching the gospel to the receptiveness and earnestness among them than 
heathen, whether in the chapel, or in the open among any other class in the land. And of many 
air,or ':luring itineracies, should be esteemed it must be true that their souls" cry out for the 
the most precious privilege of the missionary. Jiving God." We may lead them to know God, 
The methods are all profitable, and 'should be and to enjoy the unspeakable blessing of coin-, 
pursued with the utmost vigor, never becoming munion with him. The, Essay closes with an 
discouraged if the results do not immediately appendix of several of these societies. 
appear. We may be' assured that the preach- Some discussion followed the reading of these 
ing of the gospel will be the chief means of several essays. A Chinese Christian, the Rev. 
China's redemption; and long after our names Y. K. Yen, said that Western civilization is 
have been forgotten by men, and we have be- ~arked by diversity, Eastern cvilization by uni
come familiar wjth the hallelujahs of heaven, formity. The Chinese are not active physically, 
the shouts of the reapers will only enlarge our ,if they were I should not have this queue to-day. 
joy; as we, shall witness the ever increasing The Chinese have a load upon them. T,hey look 
multitudes gathering within the gates of pearl, with disfavor on Christian civilization. Foreign
we shall, with glad and wondering astonish- ers often mistake superstition 'for piety. All 
ment, exclaim, "Behold, these from the land of Chinese worship is for selfishn~ss'. We can
Siniml" not expect them to get to your level at ollce. 
An Essay on "The Secret Effects of Shangtung," by Rev. Try to lead them on., Do not pick put the worst 

E. H. James." ; 
The number of these societies iij·hard to ascer- phases of Chinese character, and keep the others 

tain. There are doubtless over one hundred in 'in the background. Chinese do' not like to 
the prQvince of Shantong. Some are political, hear what they are called, it hurts 'them. The 
and some are religious. The people hope in this foreign community is not friendiywith, the. Chi
way to improve the government. Many of their nese, and this prejudice increase~, and hinders 
books contain many of the best morals of their in the spread of the gospel. We Diustb~kiDd 
religious books. It is quite doubtful whether and sympathetic with the Chinese .. 'In fo;eign 
many of thes'e are free from religious adherents. lands, that pastor is the; most successful, who is 
The chief doctrine of sev'eral is slmplyvegetari_most friendly, andsq:it}s,;alsp~~;()1iin~.::The 
aniSui, as a'm~ii:Hs '(jf. rectifying theheart,acQ.u- Chinese are, s16w ,a~d' d:nll of tinde,rstandin,g,' so 
"mulating liierit, avoiding-calamities in, this life,' let only the'; Jrindhea.rte~, .. bir,sentto' w~r~awong 
and retributive' pains in 'the:rt~xt.One'·80cietY them .. :~ ~:M:any.~.otlM¢lJ:mW~~B.ting!ri~Jg~~.ks,;:,wete 
sayS, . U :F9r everyfoufdunces ofrlffla1{Yo~;n~'~~1n ni8de'~hrihe vQriQ~~tdi3tw@ hgrowitig.·Qutof:,tliese 
this\lf(e you will have to paYQa,cJ(,eightp, Wiat~')~ ,'~eve,rB,~,"~~S~!~/~~iblf1:(?iift#6~Jt~~~;'t~~#Hl~\;aIld 

, . ..,..., '. , ,.' ",'.' ,8 '&ceito" i'te~'" ", 1" ',' ~: ":,:" ,)., , '1,'-'d::l:"" ",',"" 
thenext."n, 'i"" I,P",.,! .g,: ",',-' , '1.",,,,,:, , 'll,~;ld~~'!.t,.,i'" 

The U Book of Changes" is: the chief text bOok ·(To.De)dOntin:ued)~}rdf::n!~r,d .,.j! ;' '., 
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REOEIPTS'INNOvDmER. 9; 
ItA~ K. Pierce, Carbondale, Pa., H. AI ........... ; .•. $ 2 50 . 

" .. .. . C. M.... •• . . • • • . . . . 2 50-$ 5 00 
Plainfield Church. . • . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. ...'................ 2279 
1st Brookfield Church. ... .;............ .... . .. .. .. .. 18 66 
A. S. Babcoc~ Rockville ..•....•...•.... ; ......... ' . .. 10 00 
Susan Church ................................ · ....... ·.· 3 00- 13 00 
1lst·Hopkinton Church ............. ;......... .... ....... 7 28 
)Berlin, N.Y., Church. ... ..... .... . .. '.' .............. ; IS 25 
!Nile Sabbath-school, S. M. S ................. " ..... ..- 18 00 
..John Noble, Marquette, Wis., H. M ................ ~. 5Q,., 
JMra. Augusta. I. Iiigalls," .... ~..... ...... .• .... ...... 2 50- 300 

100 
10 00 
60 00 
7 75 

'Ritchie Uhurch ........................................ . 
:Tsanti Chureh, C. M ............•.........•....•.•••••• 
~Chicago Church. . . . . . .. .. . ....................•..... 
!NortonvUI:e Ohurch .....................•............. 

. ~2d BrookUeld Church .. ...... .. .. . .. .... . ......... 
;Utica Church ...• ; . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . .. .. . ..•.••••....... 
. Received at the RECORDER of£ce : . 
'Po ]"!, !Potter, Alfred Centre ........................... . 
IS. N. Stillman, .. . ...................... . 

500 
5 00 
500 

17 10 
7 00 

:Jaeob Brinkerhoff," HoI. M ................... . 
..I'h()mas Lowe, Coloma, Wis.... . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ••..•• 500- 20 00 

)Bequest from Mrs. M. H. Gillette .•....••............ 

: Balance Oct. Slst .. ......... ....•.. ~ ................ . 

. Total. ................. , ............•.................. 
Payments in Nov.. ................. . ............ . 

Cash balance Nov. SO, 1890 ............................ .. 
E. & O. E. 

.A. L. CHESTER 
WESTERLY, R. I., Nov. SO, 1890. 

QUARTERLY REPORT. 
A. L. CHESTER, tl'1·ea~~., 

$223 83 
775" 00 

$998 83 
604 58 

$1,603 41 
778 16 

$285 25 

In account with the SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOOIETY 

DR. 

Balance last re~ort, July 9,)890 .... .. .... .. .. .. $ 364 31 
Receipts from July 9th to oJ uly 31st ...•.•.... ... 1,735 92 
Receipts in August. .......................... 1,355 59 

" September.... .......... ........ .. 260 23 
" by loans ............................ 1,500 00-$5,216 05 

CR. 
Paid interest at Washington Nat. Bank ...... . 
A. E. Main, balance June 30th ................ . 
J. F. Shaw, receipts on field ................. . 

•• balance June 30th ............... , 
J. W. Morton, receipts on field ........ '" ... . 

.. balance June 30th ...... " ........ . 
S. D. Davis, receipts on field ................. . 

.. . balance June 30th.............. . 
C. W. Threlkeld, .. .. .............. " 
W. W. Ames, receipts on field ................ .. 

•• balance June SOth... . .......... . 
L. F. Skaggs, receipt.s on field ............... . 

! .. " .. balance June 30th.... . ......... . 
Mauison Harry, r~ceipts on field ........•...... 

.. balance June 30th ........... . 
R. Trewartha, balance due Pleasant Grove 

Church .............................•....... 
:R. R. Wheeler, receipts on field ............... . 

. .. balance June 30th .............. .. 
:First Westerly Church, balance June 30th .... . 
:Second Westerly Church, •• . ... . 
.. New Auburn Church, .. 
'Garwin Church .. 
·Hornellsville Church, .. . ... . 
Ritchie Church, " .... . 
G. Velthuysen, salal"Y to Oct. 1st ............. .. 
American Sabbath 'l'ractSocietybill expenses 
Washin~ton Nat. Bank, interest: ........... . 
Dr. E. F. Swinney, special contributions ..... . 
Ch. Th. Lucky, on order· of Board ........... . 
Wa~hington Nat. Bank note ...........••..... 
Long Branch Church, balance June 30th ...... 
Andover Church 1st and td quarter to balance 

'June 30th..... .... . ... .... . .. . ...........•• 
Washington Nat. Bank two notes ............. . 
Rev. Madison Harry on salary for 3d quarter .. 
Rev. Gao. W. Lewis on salary f~om Oct. 1st ..• 

Balance cash on hand Sept. 30th, end of 3d 
quarter ..................................... . 

Additional Report .. 
DR. 

Balance cash on hand Sept. 30th .............. . 
Receipts by contributi ns in October ......... . 

.. loans ... ........ . 

CR. 

Paid W shington Nat. Bank, two notes, loan .. 
.H " .,,, 

.. Rev. A. E. Main, balance sept. 30th .... :: 
,U Washington Nat. Bank, Interest ... "t ....... ·• 

.. .. three notes,loan. 

.. Rev. Joseph W. Morton, r .. ceipts on field. 
". .. balance Sep. 30 .. 
., Rev. Jas. F. Shaw, receipts on field ...... 
" "', balanc~ Sept. 30th .. ~ .. 
.. Rav .. S. D. Davis, receipts on field ....... . 
" "', balance Sept. 30th ........ . 
.. Rev. C. W. Threlkeld, receipts on field .. . 
" • " balance Sept 30th .. 
•• Rev. Madison Harry, rece1pts on field .... 
" "balance Sept. 30th .. 
41 Rev.S.R. Wheeler, receipts on field ... ~ .. 
u H; balanoe Sept. 80th .... ". 
.. Rev. Oeo. J. Crandalll,receiptsonfield .. . 
" .... 00.1. traveltng exp's 
.. Berlin. Wis., Church. bal. Apr. 1 til Sep. 30 
AI First Westerly Cburch, bal. 3d quarter ... 
.. Second" .. . .. 
.. Ca.rlton· .. .. ... 
" Rev. E. H. Soowe11, traveling expenses .. 
" HorriellsvUleOhuroh, bal. 3d quarter ..... 
• , New Auburn" .. 
." Rev. L.F. ~kaggs,sa.lary and expenses to 

. Sept 80th ............. ~ ................ . 
" Rev. O. U. Whitford, postage, etc .......• 
II . Washington Nat. Ba.nK, Interest ........ " 
" O. B. andG. H.·Utter.,blllprinting ..... .. 
" F .. F. Johnson .. balance Sept. 80th ........ . 
" Ritchie Church. balance SCl;quarter ...... . 
U Rev. H. -P. Burdick, reoeipts on field .....• 

7 50 
155 69 
25 00 
75 00 
22 52 

186 45 
16 63 
9907 
50 00 
16 10 
6987 
1025 
8328 
1 10 

3104 

15 38 
7 08 

3052 
2500 
2500 
2500 
37 50 
2500 
2500 

10000 
486 50 
21 00 
5000 

10000 
50000 
2500 

2500 
1,000 00 

100 00 
100 00- 8,572 48 

$1,643 5, 
583,19 

$1,643 57 

3,000 00-$5,226 76 

$1,000 00 
500 00 
24000 
52 50 

1,500 CO 
47 09 

20464 
3000 
9500 
~ 75 

10905 
380 

98·70 
21 00 
41 70 
a 18 . 

1477 
17·00 
453 

7500 
2500 
2500 
3750 

3 66 
2500 
2500 

123 95 
1 75 
925 

16455 
79 12 
2500 
10 74-$4,622 18 ---

Ba.lance cash on'hand, Oot. 31st: ..................... $004 58 
Reoelpts from NOY. 1st to da.te, Nov. 18th ....••••.•••• 875 98 --

$1,480 56 
.. < d.t-~(: .... CR. . 

Paid LongBranch ~~l1roh ,balance 3d ~ua.rter. ..~Q 00 ... . 
" .. MartllrS1Da~llr:from:'MlnlsterialFntid~) .. 'iLmJ~fJOOO .fH8:".t i 
to "J. L:UuI4 811eolalcontrll).ut!9P. ... i .• : ~~ ~ I" .. . .. 2{S 00 r i 
'0 Rev. H. P. Butdick;balanoo'ti:H1a~&Jr~;T.;;·' nL28'J6: ". HUT! 

,II Eld •.. S.l.Iee (TaneyChl1.~9)l)1bal .. Sep'!.80.. .50.00 
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W OMAN'p WORK. 

SENT BEFORE THE MASTER.-· luke 10: 1. 

BY MRS. MERRILL E. GATES, NEW BRUNswicK, N. J. 

Ai?': "From Greenland's IcyMountain8.~' 
Sung on Missionary Day at Conference at Salem, W. Va. 

"Whom shall I send?" He sayeth; 
" What servant shall it be? " 

.'Tis faith's strong· voice that prayetb, 

.. "My Master, 0 send me! 
Send me to tell Thy story, 
. Abroad, or here at home. 

. Send me, 0 Lord, before Thee, 
Where Thou Thyself wilt corp.e . 

,. Send me~ for I have known Thee, 
I would Thy witness be; 

To speak Thy message only, 
My Master, 0 send me. 

Send me to speak of Jesu8, 
Of what my Lord hath done

His finished work most precious, 
Of this and this alone. 

"To bring the lost and sinning, 
To Thee, the sinless One, 

To speak sweet words and winning, 
Of Christ, the Father's Son. 

Send me to darkest places, 
To many a shadowed home, 

Where with Thy shining gracBs, 
Lord Jesus, Thou wilt come. 

" Send me to work appointed, 
But, Master, let me be 

By Thine own power anointed, 
Then Master, 0 send me! 

Not unto us the glory, 
When lost ones find their borne: 

We only go before Thee, . 
Where Thou Thyself wilt come! " 

A FAITHFUL worker in a Missionary Oir
cle, hard pressed by home necessities, decided to 
remain for this once away from the monthly 
meeting. But feeling inwardly unsatisfied with 
the decision, said, "I will go for His sake, whose 
I am, and whom I serve." But few were out. 
Prayers were offered in the hush of the holy 
place, the songs of Zion. rose from grateful hearts, 
earnest words were spoken by those who were 
humbly, devotedly doing their part to carry out 
our Saviour's last commission, and the meeting 
ended. Had anyone been influenced that clay? 
Several weeks after, this note came to her who 
had well-nigh failed to be in her accustomed 
place: "My dear friend, I send a' quarter of a 
dollar, and I want to tell yop. that the last time 
I saw you pass to the afternoon missionary meet
ing I watched you out of sight, and made up my 
mind that I would keep a reckoning, and. would 
put a little into the collection for the meeting, 
~very time, whether I was there or not. My 
~riends made so much fun of the. mite-box you 
gave me that I had to hide it, but I am not so 
much afraid of it as I was. I don't know why it 
~sn't as sensible as keeping a diary. It is a sort 
of diary, written in the sign language, that the 
angels understand." Sister, somebody is watch-. . 

lng. 

.' . 

been writing to a Jady who bas a large; Su~d8y~ 
school, ·to interest her in the . work among chil:': 
dren, and a:m regularly translating for another. 
The first one will take up the temperance· work 
I believe. I do not know whether I wrote you 
about Mrs. Leavitt's visit here. She did not see 
;much fruit of her work while he~e, the people 
are so very indifferent and like their wine so 
much. The ladies here, who work for socialpu
rity, would not even have a parlor meeting with 
Mrs. Leavitt. People of the higher classes seem 
the worst in this l'€f?pect." 

Concerning this she says she is thorougly 
ashamed of her country women. But while she 
may be, and we are glad that she is, we can re
port much of just such a spirit amongst Ameri
can women. 

Will our young people, particularly, carry this 
work of our Holland friend in their sympa
thie~, and at any t.ime when they can. lend to her 
practical aid, will they do so, or to her brother 
Gerard, who is likewise working aggressively for 
the Master, in a new and difficult field of phi
lanthropic labor? We are not so isolated as they 
are respecting tempel'anee laborers and helps 
for such in their work. If we were, it is quite 
to be doubted if any of us would be staunch, cour
ageous, and persevering laborers in such pioneer 
fields. 

MISS F. R. HAVERGAL'S SUCCESS. 

Many have Rsked how it is that Frances Rid
ley Havergal, and others less gifted but equally 
h~nored of God, were always so successful in 
their work. We think the answer lies in a fact 
very simply TIoted in Miss Havergal's memoir. 
One morning she said to her sister, "Maria, it 
is really very remarkable that everything I do 
seems to prosper and flourish. There is my 
'Bruey Branch' growing and increasing, and 
now the temperance work. And 80 many letters 
tell me God is blessing my little books. I 
t.hought this morning why it was so; in the first 
Psalm we have the condition and the promise: 
'His delight is in the law of the Lord; ... and 
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.' You know 
how I do love my Bible more and more; and so, 
of course, the promise comes true to me." 

Thus we read: "It was at the study-table 
that she read her Bible by 7 o'clock in the sum
mer, 8 o'clock in the winter; her Hebrew Bible, 
Greek Testament and lexicons being at hand. 
Sometimes, on bitter cold mornings, her. sister 
begged that she would read with her ·feet com
fortably to the fire, and received the ,reply: 
" But then, Marie. I can't rule my lines neatly; 
just see what a find I've got! If only one 
searches, there are such extraordinary things in 
the Bible!" 

To her niece she wrote: "In reading the 
Scriptur~s it is best to .combine plans. Oncea 
day read straight on, with· prayer and careful 
referencing. But always try to give a half-hour 
to Bible study; work out Bible subjects, and 
make Dotes of them." --Ohristian Remembrancer. 

TRACT SOCIETY . 
WORK IN HOLLAND. ·Receipts in Novembe1·. 

, GENERAL FUND . 
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THE··, SA"BB,AT li . ,R E,C·QI{D.E.'a. 

jf,pTOR.ICAL ~ JjIOOIlAPHICAL. 

HISTORY OF THE SHILOH SEVENTH-DAy' BAPTIST 
CHURCH. 

BY 'I'HE REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

. Eld. Ayars lived. several years after this, ·but 
did very little preaching. . He ' occasionally ad
m~nistered baptism by special req uest, until 
compelled by infirmity to abandon public worship 
altogether. TJ:1e balance of his days were spent 
in his quiet home, and he fell asleep in August, 

\ 1811, aged 69 years. . 
DAWNING OF A B:EJTTER DAY. In October, 1803, Joseph Ayars was asked to 

Thus, aft8r twelve long years of, darkness and "improve his gift;" and after ten months' trial, 
trouble, in which fifty'members had died and was granted license "to speak upon religious 
gone to the judgment, and no ,knowing how subjects wherever opportunity· was given." 
many sinners had perished for want of light, Thepreaching of Eld. Jones was blessed 'of God, 
the day begins to dawn, and hope l'evives in the· and Eld;McLafferty was often called to baptize 
hearts of the loyal few. The sun promises once and receive converts into the communion. The 
again to shine, but it will be upon a church less church grew in grace, and many a heart was 
than half the sizo of the one existing before the' gladdened, by the ministry of that Christian 
overshadowing clouds came. In March of this brother. 
year, Eld. Nathan Ayars, owing to some dissatis
faction by a few who clamored for a change of 
pastors, and in view of fail ing health, began to 
suggest the propriety of withdrawing from their 
service, but the church, as a body, urged him to 
continue. He had been a faithful administrator, 
and had he been any other than the patient, 
godly man, and true peace-maker during those 
trying years; the Shiloh Ohurch mjght never 
have weathered the fearful storm. 

SUPPLIES BY ELD. JONES AND O'l'HERS. 

In order to relieve him of much of the work 
which he was becoming too feeble to carry, the 
church consented to have Blu. Henry Smalley 
to preach occasionally. Finally, in December, 
1802, Eld. Thomas Gates Jones, a First-day 
Baptist, was engaged to preach for one year. 
Eld. Ayars, however, was to remain adminis
trator. Elel. Jones was to have no pastoral 
care beyond preaching, for which he was to re
cei ve $200. He was also placed under· con
tract to "refrain from all manual labor on Sab
bath-days while in their employ." Six months 
notice was to be given by either party before 
the engagement could be severed. And he was 
to give way for ullY of our preachers who might 
be present, and whom the brethren might de
sire to hear upon any Sabbath-day. 

SUPPLY BY HOME TALENT. 

At the close of his labors in 1805, the church 
appointed some of its members to read" Sten
nett's Sermons," or from the Bible, as they 
chose, upon Sabbath-days, to the congregation; 
and evening meetings were appointed in private 
houses, where any mem bel'S in good standing 
might" improve their gift by speaking on re
lig~ous subjects." 

In February, 1806, after one month's trial, it 
was voted to call brethren John Davis and Wil
liam West to speak on Sabbath-days, the" re
muneration for brother Davis to be voluntary 
assistance on his farm as the brethren see fit." 

During this year, quite a colony moved from 
this society into the State of Ohio, with this 
same William West as their leader. At first, 
there was a correspondence kept up between 
the church and these brethren; but two years 
later they began to forsake the faith of their 
fathers. There is a list of twenty-four names 

. who left this community for Ohio within four 
years, and most of them were soon "disowned 
for leaving the Sabbath." In 1807, Eld. Jacob 
Ayars, who afterwards became the first pastor 
of the Marlboro Church, was put on "trial," 
and licensed to preach. 

The good fruits of peace and Christian fellow- BEGINNING OF THE PASTOHA'rE OF ELD. fOHN 
ship again began to grow; and cluring tbis win- DAVIS. 
tel', the good pastor Ayars, assisted by Eld. The church had depended upon" supply" for 
McLafferty, of Piscataway, had the pleasure of nearly six years, and there was a growing desire 
baptizing thirty-seven perSOllS into the mem- among the people for a pastor of their own. 
bership. Accordingly, brother John Davis was given a 

In the, previous autumn, the Jarman party unanimous call to become th~ir pastor. He had 
had sent a letter' of acknowledgment to the long been living in their midst, was a son. of 
church, signed by Isaac Davis, "for: and in be- Eid. Jonathan Davis, their second pastor, and 
half of, the whole." The confession was con- was converted at the age of 28 years, under the 
sidered satisfactory by the church, upon the searching preaching of Eld. Thomas Gates 
condition that it be made by each individual in- J ones, and baptized by Eld. Nathan .Ayars. . He 
stead of the body over only.one signature. For was a brother-in-law of Eld. Jones, their wives 
some time previously they had been making being sisters. He had shown himself gifted as 
overtures to the church, and offered to join in a teacher in the" trials" referred to above, and 
securing a pastor in the place of Eld. Ayars. the church rallied around ,him witq. wonderful 
Seventeen persons signed a petition to that ef- unanimity. He was ordained to the gospel min
fect. Thus the long agony !s over and the istry by Elders Amos and Matthew Stillman, at 
wanderers are ready to return. Immediately the. General Conference held in Shiloh, Sept. 
the records show signs of new life and growth., 14, 1807. Samuel Dayis, Levi Hall, and J ed
The baptisms referred to above soon took place; ediah Davis were also ordained as deacons at 
the congregation increased until new seats had the same time. He entered immediately upon 
to be added, and steps were taken toward mis- his duties as pastor, and was to receive in cash, 
sion work, by which the gospel might be sent aside from such voluntary help on his farm as 
into regions beyond. the brethren might give, the sum of $80 00. 

For two years and a half, Eld. Jones con- The meetings of the General Conference, and 

church'almost everyS~pl?~th,duri~g the'wi~ter . 
The early spring ,f{),undthe'church. with a mem
''J?ership of 170, upwards of seventy of whom' had 
been received by the new. pastor .. In this'posi
tion he labored 34 years, and : he had 'the pleas
ure· of baptizing upwards of 300 persons into 
,the membership. 

The history of the church during the admin
istration of this man of- God 'shows steady 
progress in· many ways, although the extreme 
conservatism of many of the mem bers often~ 
times seemed to hinder. Questions of a denomi-

. national character were often urged upon them" 
and many improvements upon the home field 
received their attention. We can enumerate 
only those most prominent. They'seemed as a 
church disposed to profit by the'lessons of their 
past trouble growing out of false doctrine, and 
great care was taken in the matter of examining 
candidates.' to' be sure that they were sound in 
the faith before receiving them into membership. 
The first step after Eld. Davis began was to 
draft a list of questions upon Christian doc
trines to be asked every candidate who desired 
admission to the fellowship 'of the church. 

The subject of allowing ministers of other,de
nominations to "preach statedly" in their house 
was thoroughly canvassed; and it was decided 
"that we do not approve, and any o~ our mem
bers who stay to hear them shall be considered 
disorderly." The present spirit of Christian 
union was evidently below par in that far-off day, 
and our fathers seemed to feel in duty bound 
to protect their children from hearing any form 
of heresy. Even those of their own faith were 
closely watched as to the matter of their preach
ing; and Eid. Jacob Ayars was refused the 
Shiloh pulpit, because he taught at Marlboro 
that" Aaron's beard was a type of ministers," 
the' church forbidding the pastor's asking him 
into the pulpit again "until there is a better 
explanation." 

The records show that a determined effort 
was made in 1811, by some disaffecte:l ones, to 
compel the pastor to resign; but when the mat
ter came before the body, and the writing sent 
to Eld. Davis was thoro:ughly discussed, "a 
large majority" voted" that we still hold Eld. 
John Davis, as we have done heretofore, the 
preacher and administrator of this church, to 
serve every Sabbath, if health and circumstances 
admit." By this prompt and decisive act~on, 
the church undoubtedly saved· itself a deal of 
trouble, and made it easy for this staunch, lead
er to serve them to great adrantage for many 
years. to come. . ' 

FORMATION OF THE MARLBORO CHURCH. 
In J anusry, 1811, the first step was . taken 

toward s~tting off the Marlboro Church; and 
upon presentation of a petition signed by twen
ty-six members, the request was granted in 
April. Many of the memb~rs lived at,so great 
a distance from the house of worship. that it 
seemed to be a necessity: Eid. Jacob Ayars, a 
licentiate of Shiloh, was ordained Sept. 19, 1811, 
by Eld. Davis, as pastor of the new church, and 
Marlboro was formally recognized the follQwing 
year as a sister church in full fellowship. 
Steps were soon tak-en· toward, establishing a 
joint communion service between' .the . two 
churches, and thus for many years has Chris
tianfellowship been promoted. tinuedto do the preaching. However, the 'op- the preaching in connection therewith, proved 

position . to Eld. Ayars had continued to vex . ~ great bles~ing to the church, ~nd Eld. Davis (To be contmued.) 
him; and, in his poor state of health, some little' began his pastorate under v,ery auspi9ious cir- ... . ... 
sensitiveness regarding the supply preachers cumstances. The old breach was rt}p~dly :peal: .. ~HEurir~8tof :this,'weary, worI4},'isjts mi~ 
resulted in his declining to administer the ordi .. ing, wanderers had returned, and .a ,ma:rke4,YOICed cry after God;..,~;; ;:,~~:~ .. ",; ",Ct' ,. 

na.nces any longer. .Eld. William 'McLafferty cha~ge-Soon came over the congregation... Call:-.TH,ING~ that areexcep~i()~a..l, ~~nl;fo~,',p~,'~:de- ' 
was accordingly· engaged to comefourtimess' d~da~sw~reBoon ready for.baptism, an<1:heh~ pended UE<>ll~,.;¥ot~~~ady,il~l;1~iy.l\~~OD,A,,'liiiDp' 
year' to administer communion and to baptize. the pleasure of 'receiving ,members into the 18 better thaD a;rocket~ ',' ,,' ," '" c' 
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~.PENN,SYLVANI~ SUNDAY LAWS. 

. : A. dispatch ftQmPittsburg, Ea.,'under date 
of Nov. 22d, to One of our secular, papers, says: 

THE SABBA1'H ,A SIGN. At the meeting of the National .. Sabbath Association 
Under the a:boveheadingtheAdvocate and in thiei"city 't'hisweek, a radical pr~gr~m'ine was l~lapped 

Gua1'dicI/li'urges' the" scrupulous observance of ,out,' In connection with Oapt. Wishertofthe Law and 
" Order Society,theypropose to revive the Blue Laws of 

thesevEmtli..:day" 8S' JehovS:h's"Sabbath. The 1794. Their fi~Bt attack is to be ~n the)?ittl3bu.rg. Su~;. 
article' isanoilier addition to ,the'Edgns which day newspapers, and then on those tof Philadelphia. 
showtha.t the S:abbath question 'is' a living issue' Pittsburg Sunday papers have an aggregate of 150,000 
whic~morea.nd more demands discussion and subscribers.' These will be stopped from'sellirlg, and 
public consideration.~foreoverit seems to be' the carriers and newsboys will be arrested and fined for 

distribution. The Rev. Mr. McCrary says it will be Just 
'another example' of the use of the Scriptures, as easy as falling off ~ log to stop all the Sundayedi-
that plainly require, the keeping of the Seventh- tions of papers in Pennsylvania. Lawye~s who have 
day, in support of the first day as the one-seventh been interviewed say that they can stop every form of 
of time to be set off for rest and holy worship. employment on Sunday unless the Blue Laws of 1794 
Howcan those who write such things escape 8e1£- are modified or repealed. 
condemnation while so perverting and misapply- ." Blue Laws of 1794," coming from an advo
ing the commandments of God. cate of a civil Sunday is pretty good.' Seventh-

Signs and memorials are esteemed in propor- day Baptists have occasion to remember how 
tion to the objects or events they commemorate. those laws affect the rights of conscience, but 
The Passover, the memorial feast of the Jewish theyare hardly prepared to see this characteri
nation, the sign of the deliverance of that peo- zation of them in a report of the deliberations 
pIe from Egyptian slavery, is to this day most f h N' 1 S 
sacredly regal'ded; and Christm-as, to the whole 0 t e atlOna abbath ,Association! If this 
Christian world, as the accepted anniversary of agitation shall have the effect to cause a repeal 
the Saviour's birth, and the sign that God so or modification of those laws, that Association 
loved the world that he gave his only begotten. will have done one good thing, albeit not the 
Son to save it,· makes that a festival of incalcul- thing it aimed to do. 
able value. So with other memorial days and 
observances of a religious and, national char- L. A. P. 

acter. 
PIANO TUNING A FRuITFUL FIELD FOR WOMEN'S 

WORK. 

When people therefore flippantly query why 
we should be scrupulous to observe this seventh 
day, we may answer, the Lord has said, "Verily 
my Sabbath you shall keep; for it is a sign be~ A few years since, not more than ten, in re
tween me and you throughout your generations, sponse to the rapidly increasing demand for 
that ye may know that I am the Lord that doth 
sanctify you." And thousands of years after its practical instruction in tuning pianos, there was 
first promulgation, when lamenting over the introduced into the New England Conservatory 
rebellion and degeneracy of his people, it was a department which should afford special facili
reiterated, "Moreover also I gave them my ties for: the development of this important art. 
Sabbaths to be a sign between me and them." Among those ~ho applied for admission were fl, 

Thus instituted by divine authority, declared to number of young women. They were cordiallv., 
be a sign between God and man, should it not 
be sacredly esteemed and carefully observed? , welcomed, for Dr. Tourjee is another man who 

The lovers of good order offer many reasons believes in the capacity of women to excel in 
for keeping the day. Economy of all the phy- various directions. Their progress was noted 
sical forces of nature demands it. It has' been with special interest, for these were the first, so 

,79.(' 

ment of a difficult mechanical art. Time an
,swered that argument as it alone could, and the 
experience of the years since the' department 
was first instituted has proved that young women, 
with the naturally delicate ear and touch, possess 
peculiar qualifications for this work, and that 
the fine discrimination necessary for the tuning 
of an instrument is characteristic of them: The 
manual labor necessary to the accomplishment 
of this branch of work is calculated to make it 
healthful and strengthening, and the mental ap- . 
plication is sufficient to impart zest and interest· 
to it,while it is attended also with the satisfac
tion of immediate results. Aside from the lim
ited amount of tuning done during the construc
tion of the instrument, the sphere of the tuner 
in the homes of the people, or in the warerooms 
of music dealers, lies in sharp contrast to the life 
in shops and mills. The profession is conspic
uously one in which there is, and is to be, plenty 
of room. A glance at the actual condition of 
the country, as concerns the tuning of pianos, 
and the num bel'S of instrumeuts demanding con
stant attention, proves this. In the cities, 
naturally enough, the profession is fairly repre
sented; although there the number of thoroughly 
educated tuners is limited, while, as I dare say 
many of you realize,in almost any part of the 
United States there are whole counties contain
ing hundreds of pianos) with new ones being 
constantly added, where only an occasional trav
elling tuner can 1e found to hurriedly attend to 
them all. With the vast number of old pianos, 
which each year demand more care as they 
show additional signs of wear, and the thousands 
of new OIles which scores of manufactories are 
producing yearly, to say nothing of many times 
the number of organs, there is surely no occu
pation which promises a more abundant and 
ever-increasing business than 'this of tuning. 
Every piano made requires care, whether it is 
used much or little; and as the country increases 
in wealth and the art of m UBic becomes more 
universal, especially as pianos become lower in 
price and are in even greater demand than now, 
the question very naturally arises, who shall 
keep these countless numbers in condition to be 
used? This, then, is a new field of labor open
ing to women, another avenue in which our girls 
may seek employment.-Sallie Joy White, in 
Wide Awake. 

WILFRED'S GRACE. 
carefully computed and tested that one-seventh far as can be learned, who had undertaken, in 
is the exact proportion of time to be set off Boston, at least, a systematic study of the the
from the busine&s of life. for refreshment and ory and practice of tuning. To the great sat~s- ." Come, Willy boy, dinner is ready," said 
rest, required for the good of man. and beast. faction of the management, their advancement Grandma Crofts. "But stop," she added, as the 
Why did human science need to investigate was from the start both rapid and thorough, little boy pulled up the high stool, and began 
this point? Did not the wise Oreator, who had and before the first term, was ended it became to climb on it; "stand up first, and say grace, 

, ,made the world and all that is in it, understand evident that a new field of endeavor had been repeat after me." 
the right balance between expenditure and sup- found for girls. As time passed, the highest " Don't say much, grandma," whispered Wil
ply of all vital forces? '_ expectations were abundantly realized., The fred, as the old lady shut her eyes, "'cause we 

A sign-the Sabbath is a sign of the wisdom, young women easily kept pace with the young ain't got much dinner you see." 
the goodness, the kind thoughtfulness for the men who were pursuing the same course, and "Wilfred," said his grandma presently, when 
welfare of his creatures, of Him who made and amply proved their entire ability to excel in this the little fellow had devoured two dumplings 
contr 'Is all things. As such, if for no' Qther new line of work. From that time the propor- and was considering a third, "what do you think 
reason, it should be accepted, observed and per- tion of women to men students has constantly Johnnie Pole and Ettie have for dinner?" 
petuated. The rainbow is the sign of God's increased, until now they bid fair to be in the "I don't know, grandma, what do you think?" 
cov.enant with man that there shall never again majority; and years of active effort by the women asked Wilfred, with eager curiosity. ' 
be a flood; the.s~nand moon are signs that day who have received. an education in this depart- "I know, for as I passed the house to-day I 
and night, summer and winter shall not cease; ffient b~ve proved beyond a question their special looked in. Their mothe:.; ,. had gone out to do a 
anda!3 long8s .the. worlq. shall stabd the Sab-:-' adjl,ptation ~o the work. !n introdueing this day's wasbing, and Johnnie was left to take care 
bath IS to be the Slg11 that the Creator ~new the new profeSSIon for women It was fully expected of Ettie., She had left them each a slice of' 
necessity of rest for his creatures" and, made a. that the' same pr~judiceand opposition would bread with some molasses on it for their dinner, 
requisite prov~sion for it .. , . " , ' ?eenc~untered whICh have alwa,s greeted a~y but they felt hungry as soon as she left, and ate 

The, ,Sabbath then should be a holy day to all, InnovatIon, and those who were Instrumental In up both slices. So Johnny said they would 
a daY'9f sacred me~ory, a precious .trust, and a bringing the movement for~ard prepared them- have to eat crumhs for dinner." , 
joyful observance, In token of the Lord's tender selves carefully to ,defend It. They knew that "Grandma,'; cried Wilfred, jumping down 
care'forhis creatures., So remembered, it will the objections would be just what they turned off his stool, "There are two dumplings 1eft-, 
be', a refresp,'mentjo,body and soul. ' A spirit of out to be. The firs~ one was that young wOIJ?en one for you and one for me; let's give 'em to 
10vingJoyaltyw;ill enlLR~e'l,1s cle,arly to, discern wotIldlackthe necessary physical strength. To Johnny and Ettie; will you grandma?" " 
its whole design and _t()'d,ec~de, o,n itsoccupa-' this they had the ready reply that the demands, "Indeed, I will," answered the old lady; and 
tions~.Amusemen.t' ' for .on.e" portion of 'the mjl,de. upon the strength wer~ not, so great as Wilfred was . nearly out of the house with the 
hum8'Il:J,~mi~y. )Vhi~h 'w}l~~ teqlI~re,contiJ;luo-q~: were those, ma~e in fa~tori43s, mills, sewiIl~- dish in his arms when she called him back. 
and, eveiimor~~ev~rela.bor;for . another po~- rooms, or even kItcp.ens.; In fact, that the tuner s "Willy boy," she saId softly, "your way of 
tion;:w~ll c~rta#llyno~fulfillthei diyine require-, work was not so fat~gll;ing as were many of the saying grace beats mine. I told you about 
ments.' ;,Eyen religipuB" d-(~,ties . whicp- deJlls"rid employments lI!whiCh women were, 'colll;4tantly , Johnny's crumbs to make you feel that we had 
t00.m;\l,ch,phy~ic~L,!e:Kp~~d~,ture .forourse,y,es, engaged" 'andw~ich.came under .th~thead o~ a great d~al t~ thank the. heavenly ~ather for. 
the.~)e\lP:b~rs.,.of;<>.ur .l~~~Hlms, :o~serv;a~tspft1l,e "womens',work~,'J'he secondobJectlo~, m~de ,But feedIng hIS hungry lIttle ones 18 the best 
p~PlJRJ.(~~~n~ce.~4,~~~/I?RHl-t ~}lai~Rl,g8~~pn, :of w:.~~ tp.~t ~omen, ~sa rule,)ack.,edrr;teclianlc!'lln.. sort ofgr8Jce one can say. Now, don't- walir.'too 

, ~~~q~l~!'~ ~A~~~Q~~Fl\IWtl~i'IR:~~~,tqrif11:~~·. ~,tlc ~~!l:~~ty:;.Tli~ o~ly ans~e~ n~eded .to t~IS <?b- fsst."-Ex. .' 
, IS,~~}.~J1, ~~w:.~~~~~~p.~~ru~; .. ~ w~e~~~ r~ IP-}~4~.r, ~ e.~t!'()nl'W'as ~ ~?pOlnt ~o' ~~,emaI!-y, manufactor~~s 
th~palr.~~~,~;;W;~~F"klIf.P~f;)'Rf{.,QR~'~?,~~lL ~1i~~-,,~lt w-here tR-eLnlces~m,ec~a;n~calskl,llW'as neces~Rry,CL. ' . . ' ' ." . 
sh9g\d,,~li.el;lt;;SB~'Qfoon,~s,lt)~ett:lrns,f)1ndlng.~s ,and. whlch,,:;are}:crowded,!by/women,.operat~ves. ,THE g;rand o.ld Book .of God stIll stands, and' 
anew:1:Ulove,aud' ~everencet&hlm." "".:" The third,olJjectionwas that womenlacked.,th,e, this ,old earth~ the·moreit will sustamand il-

,dIU;,'c ;:' '., ,<.,,c., .t,_ ,J. :B~,c. __ ,po~erqf :application,riecessary for the, acquire- lustrstethe sacred.Word. -
~ ~ ,; ~ , "~l ;, , . . ~ ':. .;; • - .. '- - - , ,- - . - -. 
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" 'TIS not for reward we labor. 
'Tis not fpr success we toil, 

Nor for joy, renown, or pleasure, 
Nor to win the victor's spoil. 

'Tis the love of Christ"constrains us;
This the motive leads us on; 

Love for him alone sustains us-
Let us labor and be strong." 

A PRIV ATE note from the retiring pastor of 
the First Hopkinton Church, informs us that 
during a pastorate there of about seven years, 
he baptized 111 persons, receivecl.into the church 
118, officiated or assil3ted 'at 114 funerals, and 
solemnized 64 marriages. 

A MINISTER reports the' case of a little boy 
who, in trying to repeat the text, "It is lawful 
to do well on the Sabbath-day," got it," It is 
awful to be good on Sunday." The blunder of 
the boy is amusing, but is not half so much of a 
mistake as to the facts, as is that of the minister 
himself who had taught the child, and many be
sides, to use the terms Sunday and Sabbath 
interchangeably, as if they were one and the 
same thing. 

THE late Couneil,through its committee on Em
ployment for Sabbath-keepers, suggested ~'that 
the columns of the SABBA'l'H RECORDER might be 
used to advantage HS a medium of communica
tion between employers and those seeking em
ployment." Our columns are open to either of 
the classes here mentioned, at any time; and, 
should there be a demand for it, we should be 
glad to keep an open column or corner for the 
use of such persons. 

IT seems necessary again to remind our read
ers that the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER 
does not hold himself responsible for views ex
pressed by his correspondents. An article may 
serve a good pu-rpose: <hi 'stirn ulating thought or 
action upon a given subject, when some things 

and use; there' may, ther~fore, be as man~ defini
tions as there are men to make them.·,'·; Hence 
all this confusion. 

THE discovery by Dr. Robert Koch, of Berlin, 
of IjIo lymph which destroys the consumptive bacilr
lus, is creating no small stir among medical men 
and in the newspaper world generally. Side by 
side with this comes an announcement in this 
week's New York Tribune, of the discovery, by 
a New York physician, of a sure cure·for cancer 
and all kinds of tumors, by passing through the 
diseased part,.in whatever portIon of the human 
system, a voltaic current, which effectually de
stroys the germs which produce these growths. 
Should this prove to be genuine, the German 
Professor will be fairly eclipsed. Great sums 
of money are bei~g expended' by invalids in all 
parts of the world, and will continue to be ex
pended~ in the hope of making these great med
ical discoveries available for the overcoming of 
these terrible maladies. Meanwhile the Great 
Physician continues to offer the Balm of Gilead, 
for the healing of souls leprous with sin, with
out money and without price. No trip to Ger
many or to New York is necessary. His condi
tions simply are, "Look and live." 

OUR readers have already read Dr. Lewis's 
announcement withdrawing from the conduct 
of the Sabbath Reform department of the 
RECORDER. This is occasion for deep regret, 
for no other man among us is so well qualified 
by long study, deep personal convictions and 
general acquaintance with all the various phases 
of the Sabbath agitation, past and present, as 
is Dr. Lewis, to give a weekly digest of this 
subject. Moreover, his connection with. the 
Board of the Tract Society, our chosen agent 
for carrying forward our general Sabbath Re
form work, and his constant communication 
with those who are interested in· the Sabbath 
question, through Outlook work, give him ad
vantages which no other can possess. While 
we knew that this RECORDER work was adding 
something to his burdens, already great, we did 
not know of his intention to withdraw from it 
until the receipt of his notice published last 
week. As we had made no special provision 
for such an emergency, and as we are unable in 
so· short a time to find some one to take the 
place, we are left 'for a time without a head 
tbe Sabbath Reform Department.; As soon as 
satisfactory arrangements can be made for' it, 
regular work bere will be resumed.· 

shame of leaving the testimony of .. Q-od::for· its 
defense' al!d 'looking'for support to; ci~l"~ourts 
and human laws ... Having done this, let us not 
wound \the precious day ·in the house of its; 
friends" by robbing it of its ,sacred ch.aractelt' 
and true spiritual significance. We ar~ g-qilty 
of this unholy treatment of God's Sabbathwhell! 
we appropriate itshpurs to secular Qr~orl,dly 
uses, either for business or pleasure. And:this" 
again, we .do in a variety of ways,.which.wecan.
not here enumerate, which seem like trifling; . . 

matters, but which in the end become serious in.-· 
fractions of the divine law and strip us of OU);: 

power with God and ID:en. We cannot guardL . 
too jealously the sacredness of· the Sabbath 
hours 'from the' intrusions of what we someti:me~ 
foolishly regard as small matters. 
_ Th~ following extracts from . the. pen of the l 

Rev. Dr. T. P. Stevenson set forth so plainly.: 
the effect of admitting one "little sin" in the' 
matter of Sabbath-observance, that we give it: 
a place, although the writer makes the applica
tion of the principles which he lays down to the 
keeping of Sunday. If secular reading on 
Sunday, and the frequenting of public places like 
post-offices, express offices, etc., and the thoughts 
of business which the receiving and the reading 
of business letters must suggest, break down 
the sacredness of Sunday in the minds of those 
who have been taught to regard it as a sacredl 
day, it will as surely do the same for the Sab
bath, in the minds of those who indulge such 
practices on the Sabbat~. If thflse and such 
like things are not proper to be done on a daYI 
supposed, by tradition and the customs of men" 
to be a sacred day, how much less are theY' 
proper to be indulged on that day of the week 
set apart by God's own example and decree for 
sacred and religious uses! Dr. Stevenson says 
truly that" with the loss of the Sabbath, religion 
will perish; for history and the Word, of God 
bear witness that faith in things unseen will 
not long survive where the Sabbath, God's chief 
witness among men, has ceased to give its tes
timony." It is because we most devoutly be
lieve the truth of this sentence, that we plead, 
for the restoration of God's own Sabbath-day, 
sanctified in Eden, proclaimed on Sinai, defened 
by prophets, honored and observed by Christ 
and his apostles,-the only weekly Sabbath 
know in the Bible. And for a like reaSOD, we 
plead for its sacred observance by all who pro-

. fess to love God and obey his Word. 'But we 
are keeping the reader too long from the extract 
from Dr. Stevenson: 

advanced by the writer may not be approved by KEEP HOLY THE SABBATH. The sanction of law reconciles many con-
the editor or by the reader. In such cases, as Th' th h f th S bb th sciences to what would otherwise be seen ,to be 

ere IS no 0 er p ase 0 e a a . great evils. Testimony carefully, gathered from 
in all others, the editor is, responsible for having question which so· deeply concerns us as a various sections of the country reveals·'the fact 
admitted the article, while the writer alone is people, as the proper observance of the holy that the local post-office, open on the SabBath, is: 
responsible for the thoughts or sentiments ut- day. The real fo~ce of the fourth command- a sluice-gate through which '{Ioflaod'of secular 
teredo : ment, for which. we rightly contend, is' in reading and correspondence pours into' even 

: the first· part, ~, Remember the Sabbath-day Christian homes. Over wide section.s·o£' the, 
country the arrival of the Sa.bbath. mor;ning' 

NOT long ago the Mail and Express said: to keep it holy;" or, as it is sometimes trans- mail from the city is the signal for the'resortof 
"The Sabbath is emphatically an American in- lated, and perhaps quite as accurately,· "Re- multitudes to the post-office. . Christian men 
stitution." To this statement the New York member that thou keep hQly the Sabbath- and women, on their way to ~ndfromtheaanct
Press pertinently replied," How long. since? day." We do well to contend, by all the power' uary, swell the throng. The afternoon; ,of the 
T day is surrendered to secular things., The step' to 

he Christian world has, for nineteen hundred of the Word of God, for the restoration. of tqe common labor on the Sabbath,on SOlne, plea of 
years, had an idea tliat the Sabbath was intend- day which God blessed and sanctified as the necessity, is nota lo~gone. ,'The rapid multi
ed for the observance of all inankind. There is Sabbath; we do well also that we" watch the plication of Sabbath-breakingoccupstionsin all 
no national peculiarity about it." . Thus the· drift of thepopuIaf movements of our times' re- ourc~n:tersofpopulationisan outg,ro!th:,of this 
observers of Sunday are pitted against e8~h spectingtheS8bbath, and do what we can to plantIng. Th-: th~ee. allIed forc~s r,eferred to 
th d ' . ,"··h ·-'h'.1"1-':G d f - th' . h· above .are eabng lIke ~. canker .. Into, '~al?b8th-

o er, an C8~; ~ev~r:,come to harn'lony of.' 00- ~~~ve t~ec,,~~c OJ: 0. ~~~ r,owlng away ~r. k~~pingprinciplesand'·p~~.tiqes· e~e~ . .of the 
-lief and practice ~ntiI they come upOn biblicar pe(}uhar ~ei1Itage,-. rebance~p?~ G<?~" and' hl .. ~ :ll.r?J~§se<U);,Ch.!i~tif!.ri~¥bli~;.:'- ~,1i~~~ :i~;~6 <?~~~r 
grounds. ,,,~~eSabbath is God'S' holy d~y,and Word,-by appeahngtothe CIVIl ~~/ f>ll~we '~lii~\fLL1P_W8t~~~'Sa~bith-Jl~~~kln'gH'cbgtoD1B so 
though J esusdeclared that it was m \ade for man , it do not· ~ell in neglecting so . tof.~~\i~·)tliet lS~~W i'suc~4s~fUI.ly ;iny~~~~ ~1i~/1Jte~ ·.',~Pf1: 1~~~.f,1l0~ll~~ _of. 
is clea.rly to be used'by mal:F-~h:tf18,.·~. '.'tdfi.bce with bath~d&y'th8tGodshall ~honored in it .. Eet ChnstlllJ;l~eo.ple"and n~;~,~~er .~~.;~~~~~-i?f~S~~t-

~ . ' , '. . t. .. .. . . . •.... ance and prQ!estare moreOO1"eatl"t'needen . ".~ .... ,. -
the divine purpose, which ~~ri'on:tybe le,amed. us defend God 8holY~8bbath-day ,:ag~ln8t all ··Ifre ··uites··n(),.i··i.o!hetig;]'filtrptO~rfot,i$~eUthe· 
from GOd's own Word. Since Sur \d8.ylB~man e~orts toenthr~the ,papal'Sunday .in .i~' cons~q~nces wlii~h'!:itugt·:8.:wfroiri1ti1:ie cbn'ti1l'~ 
made institution,man only can·den. ue it.~ p~ture place; anQ,let 198 ,~a~ fl;'jf we 'cail, fro~· th~f ued aperationof these forces. .As public senti- . 
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m~rit'Iearilsjto'·toIEn·ate arid to demand t}1is sup.: The death rate shown by the census of 1880 was 
ply+!bflsecular readingOlJ.·the Sabbath, all the orily15 per thousand, but by comparing the cen
in.Ett~J.UQ.el).~lities of diffusing, it will be enlarged sus figures with those of States where accurate 
and, :eitended. Th~ num,ber :of ,post-offices per-
mitted to remain closed on the Sabbath will statistics wer~ kept, it was concluded that the 
steadi.lydiminish. Thenumber of persons who ,actual death rate was near 18,per thousa.nd. 
will consent to· receive, or will demand their This gives for the average for the past ten 
mail on the Sabbath, will continually increase. years 1,008,000, or in round figures 1,000,000, 
The>demand £or,the delivery of letters from making a total yearly income from all sources 
house to house in cities on the Sabbath will be 
renewed and granted. Stores and counting- of 2,200,000 persons, of which about half must 
rooms will gradually be thrown open that the be made into drunkards, if the figures given 
lettel'E~ thus, delivered may be received and an- above are correct. But those who come to us as 
swered. 'Open for this purpose, other business immigrants are "produc~d" before coming, so 
will be transacted. ' Express companies' will be that we have the statement that 1,000,000 out of 
urged to receive and forward parcels of goods 
for 'which the Sabbath morning mail brings 1,600,000, or 60 per cent of those born' in the 
pressing orders. Merchants who would prefer United States are made drunkards. 
to respect the Sabbath will grow restive under Let us look at this from another stand-point, 
the seeming advantages gained by conscience- -that of the birth rate. This is not accurately 
less competitors. . 

Ohristianprinciple, weakened by small con- known for the United States, owing to the diffi-
cessions and undermined by treacherous currents .culty of separating it from the increase by im
on every side, will gr:adually cease its resistance, migration, and. the lack of statistics. It is 
save in the bosoms of a tew who will hold to the known, however, to be on the decrease, and can
precepts of God's law and the memories of better not certainly be greater than that of France 
days; and the Sahbath of the Lord, the Sabbath 
of our fathers, the Sabbath whose due observance and Ireland, which are 25.8 and 26.7 per thou-
is the chief pillar of national virtue and welfare, sand, respectively. It is quite safe. to assume 
will be to all appearance lost ill a rushing tide the birth rate in the United States to be 28 per 
of lust for pleasure and lust for gain. With the thousand. This for the average population of 
loss of the Sabbath, religion will perish; for the last ten years gives 1,568,000 births per 
history and the Word of God bear witness that . 
faith in things unseen will not long survive annum, which agrees nearly with the estim'ate 
where the Sabbath,God's chief witness among above give.n. But by the census of 1880, 40 per 
men, has ceased to give its testimony. The nat- cent of those who died died under five years of 
ural, almost inevita.ble, effect of the maintenance age, and no one will pretend that any large pro
uf religious forlns and usages while the habitual portion of children are made "drunkards" at 
violation of the moral law is tolerated, will be,a 
harvest, first· of formalism, and then of un be- that tender age. This leaves about 20 per 
1· f thousand to account for-or 1,120,000 in all, of Ie . 

Infidelity and religion will sweep over the which we are asked to believe that ninety per 
land; churches will be neglected; the great evan- cent become drunkards. This is quite on a. 
gelistic agencies of to-day, which are leaving par with the "estimates" which were recently 
our own and other lands with the Gospe], will 
be shorn of their strength; the children of those eirculatecl for party purposes of the amount of 
who throng our sanetuaries to-day will become farm mortgages i:u certain sections, but which 
infidels and worldlings; our schools and colleges, proved to be the exact figures of their total as
perverted to secular education, will be semina- sessed valuation. 
:ries of atheism; and only as she is scourged back 
to God and to duty by terrible judgments, can it It may,however, be contended that our drunk-

these die and increaae at the, same rate &8 the· 
normal population, it will require a little over. 
3,000 per year to keep up the ratio, -instead of 
30,000. The difference is a mere 0 tobe sure, 
but then it is enough to through doubt on the 
accuracy of the statement. 

On June 1, .1880, the number of prisoners 
held in confinement in prisons, jails, work
houses, houses of correction, city prisoDs, cala
booses, 'station houses, military prisons, etc., 
including the unconvicted and insane, but not 
those held for 'debt or as' witnesses, was 59,255. 
If there wel'e as many more at lib~rty that 
would giveR total criminal class of say 120,000, 
and supposing their death rate was' twice that 
of others of the same ages, say between 15 and 
60, it would require a recruiting of 4,000 per 
annum to keep up the ratio, instead of 315,000, 
a cutting down of the figures of over· 98i per 
cent! 

It should' be remembered that criminal sta
tistics, so called, are usually based upon the 
record of arrests in our large cities. . That these 
are absolutely unreliable for the purpose is evi
dent because the same persons are continually 
being arrested and rearrested, each time count
ing one in the total. One person has been 
known to have been arrested thirty times in one 
month. 

It is evident then that the figures quoted in 
the opening of this article need to be cut down 
from 75 to 99 per cent, in order that they may 
approximate to the truth. I do not wish to be 
understood as belittling the terrible scourge of 
intemperance. The true figures are sufficiently 
appalling to set anyone thinking and working 
for its ,suppression. But no good cause is per
manently helped by falsehood, or even byexag
geration, and it stands those in hand who write 
and speak on such subjects to verify floating 
statements which rest upon a "they say" with 
no acknowledged sponsor, before they repeat 
them as their own. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. 30, 1890. 

be hoped that the nation will recover the advan- ards are not all made out of those who are born 
tage which to-day she is wantonly casting away. here. Granted. But their number in propor
Even if there be sme.ll hope of immediate tion to the whole number of people is not on 
suceess, effort against these on-coming evils will the increase, but rather is constantly d.ecreasing, 
not be lost. It will have a valuable effect on the 
church and on the public, quickening Christian as everyone who has lived for fifty years knows MISSIONARY BOARD MEETINGS. 
consciences, restraining many from falling into full well. Therefore no greater proportion of There have been held two adjourned regular 
the use of the Sabbath mails, and so tending to the annual increase can be made into drunkards meetings of the Board of Managers of the Sev
prevent an increase of the evil. than the present proportion of that class to the enth-day Baptist Missionary Society, both held 

whole population. The annual increase of pop- in the usual place of meeting, in Westerly, R. I. 
FIGURES THAT ARE NOT FACTS. ulation is not over 2.2 per cent, therefore the -the first, Nov. 19, 1890, the second, Nov. 26, 

In the last SABBATH RECORDER, in an article numbers made per an~um cannot exceed the 1890-and both commencing at 9.30 O'clock, A. 
otherwise admirable, occurs the following state- deaths of the same class more than 2.2 per cent M. These two meetings were all day meetings 
ment: of the whole number. If the numbers given us William L. Olarke presided at the first, and / 

are correct, then 900,000 is 2.2 per cent of the George B. Carpenter' at the second. 
We ar~ now producing annually nearly total number' of drunkards. This would make P 1,000,000 -drunkards, preparing 100,000 for rayer~as offered at the beginning of the 

drunkard's graves, making 100,000 -orpha.ns, 41,000,000" or over 73 per cent of the total sessions of 'the :ijrst meeting by George H. Utter 
30,000 idiots, aiiti--315,000 criminals. population. Such a conclusion is certainly ab- and O. D. Sherm~:p:$,.at the sessions of the second 

This is certainly. a very startling statement, surd. meeting by A. McLearn and Gideon T. Oollins. 
and I doubt not was borrowed by the author of The second statement so often repeated and Members present at the first meeting sixteen, 
the artIcle in which it appears from some one enlarged upon has no greater claims to truth. at the second meeting sixteen, and visitors 
else, without a Question as to its truth. Being When it originally started it was very much two. 
the'principal stock in trade of certain intemper- smaller,but it has grown like the snowballs we At the first meeting minutes Qf a special 
ate 'agitators, and because too many will accept used to roll up. As shown above, the average meeting held at Salem~ W. Va., Aug. 25, 1890, 
them-without question, it is:worth while to in- deaths for the past- ten years have not been of the regular meeting held Oct. 8, 1890, of the 
quire . how 'much truth there may be in these more than about 1,00Q,000 per annum, of whom special meetings held in Chicago, Ill., Oct. 25 
figu:res. - 40 per cent have been under ,five years of age; and ,29, 1890, were read, _ corrected, and ap-

'By:,the: recent census the entire population of so if the statement that "100,000 annually fill proved. 
theiUnited States, to which the above refers, is dr'unkard's graves" is correct we must' come to Correspondence was read by the Treasurer 
in',ronnd numbers- 62,000 000~ . In 1880 ·it was the startling' conclusion- t~8.t· of a11 the men I and Corresponding Secretary. 
50,000,000,' an averag~inc~ea~e of 1,200,000 per women .a~sl, ~Rgdre~~. 9~8~'i~.~y.e:a;~ \)l«(~~o d~~ The Treasurer presented his quarterly report, 

. ~q:li~;w:.Jf·il~rg,e shar~ .()r,tb~~,~~c~~~~~-'is d~e, iD:the U~it,ediSt8:t~s,pne ,in :~iery six uaJ+s.·~ ,:Whichd~as approV'~d :~~~-nr~e~~~i~"~~ :l:llt on 
~?~4~#~~~ti,~#d·~rl1hjlf~~·~Vt~~W4t~~lY.t~;,~o:!~~s:J .~~~rd!'~:~~p.~ ~gures are, from. ~ol1iJdten recor . ' "T" ;~.h::;;'~:'" . 

. th,~l~: ~,~09;;:.~;9~ir~ct !§p~}n ~~eW,:~?J;~~~<.?HP8 ijmes~l':forge. d!~"'. "'. '~' ;.; .' JJJ. ,:"l:; .. ~'~'l- ,~US~NESS TRANSAC~ED.· '. . 
.wh,~!elt ,.~~, pl"G:tJl1bl~tllati as 1 many, mO.J;ed~Omf;'<:,l' 'Asto the pr,o~ucl1;,g ofBO,OOO IdlP~~. apnnally, y p;~g.~~~t·rtP~. $775 received from the bequest' 

~.rB~pt.1.\et·~r~~\and:,aorossi-the,b(lrders.,(';mothis we~nd. thatinthe':~e~snsof 1880,wliich is the of Mrs.,¥aq 11. Gillette be put into the General 
",:t 8i~crea.8e;;8liou]d'be<addedthenumberoftlio8e' first one approximate~yf!ill int~i8 regard, there Fund. . . . 

wh9 die and are replaced pefore it is '(}omputed. were 76,895 idiots in the United States; . If now. (Continued on page 700.) 
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T:H<E SABBA,T"H REC,0R:DE';R. 

v ." .. ' ··'D ... EO' P.LE'. "C:" l.l : ... ", ...... ·0',. R' K·... half the congregation will be up inarmE! in an 'J O UN Q r JJ. Yl instant. Some of them will be so .. hurt that they 
~===================~. 'will' stay away from church'ufor the next 'six 

'reasoning, in Whirh it 'Yas:~e,t, fo~th . that many, .. 
more olour young people will be aotive if ,they 
have some enterprise of .' their own, tosuppo~t.·, . 
. The practical sugg~stion of an organizer! 'think ., 
a most excellent one, and, I hope that by Janu- . 
ary first a person can be put on the field to do 
that work, and I hope that you, brother Editor" . 
will have this arranged speedily with the Mis-' . 
sionary Board. I think all you will need to do 
after you have the man selected,and the arrang~~ , 
me~.tsmade, will be to tell the young people so, . ' 
and'if I know anything about them, they will 
come up to the necessities of the case; but don't 
be too long about it, please. I would go on and 
talk more about the Council, but I suppose by 
this time you have ',' Salve's" report In your 

MR. PATRICKO'FINNEHAN, School Commis
sioner, visits the public school in his ward, and' 
as he enters, he sees a pair of globes. ' 

months. Not that they hated the minister so 
much, but wanted an excuse'to stay at home.' Just 
as so many did' at the time when that cheese:" 

" And w hat for are thase?" 
"They are globes," said the teacher, "one to 

show the heavens above us, and the other th.e 
various countries on the earth." 

"Oh!" said the learned Patrick. "And I 
though t you tached chimistry, and thase were a 
pair of stame-boilers."-Harpers. 

ONE of the most important questions for each 
of us young people' to settle for himself is to 
find out for what he is fitted and designed. 

FOR we are not all alike. We cannot all 
make of ourselves as much nor exactly th,e same 
as one another. The earlier in our life career 
we find this out the better. That we do find it 
out and ascertain what we can best do for the 
world's good and then aim at that is almost nec
cessary to happy and useful work. 

facto!y was started in our village.' The minis
ter prophesied from the/pulpit, one Sabbath, the 
the results of their running' the factory on the 
Sabbath. None of you liked it at all, and nearly 
a score of ,you were too much hurt to attend 
church for a long time. The prophecy came 
true nevertheless. Again, . your feelings got 
hurt; and you stayed out of the choir, but· it 
made you feel worse than it did anyone else. 

When the minister doesn't preach to suit you, 
don't sit by the fire or the door, h,ut come up into 
your own seat and you will be amazed to see how 
much better. ybu will feel. Don't run your 
cheese factory on the Sabbath, and then you will 
not get hurt at what the minister says. Sing 
your best and let the rest do the same, and then 
you will not feel called upon to leave the choi-r. 
If Mrs. M. thinks it is her duty to ask you why 
you were not on hand to help clean the parson
age, keep your temper, and you will be on the 
right side wherever she may be. If we are right 
ourselves we shall be safe, and we shall find that 
we shall not need so many excuses. We shall 
see no need of staying from church services, and 
then excuses will be entirely out of place. 

Put your feelings down out of sight and hear
ing, where they will not give you any trouble. 
This will save you the trouble of having 
church fusses and a great many other disagree-
able things. EILEEN. 

pigeon-hole. Faithfully yours, 
J. E. 

OUR MIRROR. 

THE Fifth Annual State' Conference of the 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor 
of New York State, opened Tuesday morning, 
Oct. 21, 1890, at . the Central Presbyterian 
Church, . Buffalo, N. Y. About daybreak our 
sleeper was drawn into Buffalo, containinga 
party of fifty-six from Northern New York. 
District Secretary Hayes thought he had his 
hands full to provide sleeping places for so large 
a family; but finally we were all ready for dream
land. The evening passed quickly away amid 
songs and social chat; we did not feel like stran
gers, for we had all taken the ~ame pledge, and 
were all working for the same end, "Christ and 
the Church." 

We were favored wi~h beautiful weather, and the 

THERE are too many round pegs trying to fit 
into square holes, too many triangular pegs 
vainly endeavoring to adapt themselves to cir
cular ones. Some appear to get on because of 
charitable people about them. Some are helped 
by kind parents or parents-in-law. But the 
most are in trouble, and in more than half the 
cases the error is not that of a rose trying to 
sweeten the desert, nor of the gem useless in 
the ocean caves, but of a cabbage trying to find 
a place in a ladies' bouquet, or of a piece of coal 
pining for a diamond setting. OUR FORUM. . meetings were most enthusiastic and inspiring. 

The registration showed an attendance of 2,450 
delegates, representing twelve denominations.' 
There are 1,800 societies in the State, and 100,-
000 members. We had the banner which is to 
be at the State Conference of that State which 
has made the largest relative gain during the 
year. Our motto was and is, "New York for 
Christ. " We heard it echoed and re-echoed, 
"Emphasize your individuality! " and were made 
to realize, though we were large in numbers, yet 
each one of us has a work to do. To attempt to 
summarize in a few lines a meeting that Mr. 
Moody, and Dr. Pierson, and Dr. Dixon, and Dr. 
Farrer, and other such men addressed, and over 
which Dr. Stebbins presided, and at which Mr. 
Sankey sang, is scarcely possible. General Secre
tary Baer was there, also Father Endeavor Clark. 
He said he came from the other State conven
tions loa.ded with greetings for us. We came, 
home feeling glad that we live in the aft
ernoon of the nineteenth century" and that' 
Christian Endeavor Societies are real, and that 

EXCUSES. 
Excuses? Oh yes, they are plentiful. )Ve 

don't have to go far or look long before the ex
cuses pour down in aLundance. They are espe
cially plentiful when we wish to stay away from 
church, or from prayer-meeting, or anything con
nected with church service. The most common 
excuse is getting one's" feelings" hurt. Just as 
you did when Mrs. M. talked toyou aboutn.otcom
ing to help clean the parsonage before the new 
minister came. I twas out of your power to come, 
but she did not know it. She is a plain woman, 
and prides herself on saying what she means. 
You pride yourself on doing the very same thing~ 
So some spicy words passed, and you got your 
"feelings" terribly hurt, whileMrs~ M. went home, 
entirely unconscious of having done any harm 
at all. You thought you had a good excuse for 
saying you ,would not go to church any more, 
nor try to be a good girl. If anyone else had said 
such a thing you would have been one of the 
very first ones to condemn such a thing. When 
you stay away from church services you are do
ing yourself more injury than anyone else. The 
world doesn't intend to stand still just because 
your poor, delicate feelings have been trodden 
upon. 

Very often the minister is a terrib,le bug-bear. 
He will persist in giving the meaning of certain 
passages of. Scripture by showing what the 
"original" means. Some one takes exception 
to preachers who "show off their Greek and 
Latin," and straightway have their feelings lac
erated almost beyond cure. 

Then' 8gain the ininister preaches to his hear~ 
ers about their sinful ~ay8. And tJiis doesn't 
give ,sati~f~ction.to a g:ooq. ma~y. Just 8~" long 
8S he pr~&ch~aJ at the ~ew~"or,.at,,~he ,popr 
sin~~~s ~crosstheodean.,he'will do very' w,ell. 
But just let him steP,on~he "home field," and 

OUR REPORT. 
To the Corresponding Editor: 

Dear Brother,-It is to be. presumed that all 
our young people have read the Report of the 
Council Committee. It is a most excellent re
port. I heard somebody say at the Council that 
it was the best report' presented on the floor of 
the house. I thought so myself, in some respects. 
It wasn't too long and it Wf,;,sn't too short. It 
didn't go too much into details, and it wasn't so 
gen~ral that you couldn't tell what it meant. Its 
thoughts were arranged so that anybody who 
could read and digest what he might read, could 
by no means fail to understand it. When it did 
make suggestions, the suggestions were emi
nently practical, and I sincerely hope that our 
young people will read it and heed it. 

The points that struck me as being the best 
were the ad vice that all our young men and women 
become members of Christian Endeavor Socie
ties, and faithfully perform all that is implied in 
such active memberahip. Also that they become 
familiar with our denominational system. I find 
a great many young people in my neighborhood 
don't know much about ou~ denominational sys
tem, and what is more unfortunate, some of them 
don't seem to care; but in such cases I have ob
served that their fathers and mothers don't. An
other point that struck me'as being a good one 
was that wherein the church was put before the 
society. ,Of that our young people never ought 
to lose sight. Especially good, I thought, was 
the suggestion that our young people do home 
mission work locally. I wish that.every·sooiety 
might' have~ mission, or something of that sort, 
as a part of its regular work. " . .... .!l 

r liked verymuoh the. third part of the"report,' 
especially the. general statement.th~t our young 
. peopl~ <ought 'to' ·pu:t. their .confiden(}e,·in the: 
Boards. N~vertheless I think I see through the 

we are members. DELEGATE. 
ADAMS OENTRE, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1890. 

WHEN you are in Toronto, CaDada,. if you 
wish to attend divine services,' go to the James 
street Baptist ohurch. Our recommendation is ; 
based on a single circnmstance,but that is 
sufficient. The members of this church have 
given orders that· their property should be' taxed 
like any other. We honor them for their hon
esty alid ·for ·their manly·. independence. In . all 
the years of our newspaper life,during . which 
we have given hundreds of free advertisements . 
to religious societies, : 'and fori which,,'otlr,con_ 
science 'no.w r~proves . us,"only ,one Qf1tb§m . ever 
insisted"onpaying' lor':their"adv6rtising, and. 
that'w8stheBaptist OhurCh at Jeirerson,' OhiS/, 
A few· ,more'snch: cases: 'will· make",f uSfbeUlrve:i ' 

Baptists . are·· better tha~, :'other: .• Ohristiaus.2 ' . 
T~e~niJign., ", ",. 

- " , .... - .- - , .. , 



-DR. MUNSON A. WILoox,'President, and. Miss Mary 
A. Sawtelle, Preceptress, of Kalamazoo (Mich.) College, 
resigned·Friday as the.reault of ,the. Doctor's ·refusal to 
reinstate students expellecl for hazing. 

-THE oldest living graduate of Amherst College lives 
in· Milwaukee; h~ graduated in 1827, all the alumni who 
preceded· him ha~ing died .. The college is 'seventy years, 
old and its graduates number 3,319. 

-TH~ Lutheran Theological Seminary at Mt. Airy, 
Philadelphia, Pa., has an attendance of 82 students this 
year-:-a gain of 26 ·over last year. This fills the new 
building, a result which[was not expected. 

~A FUND of $100,000 has been raised and given to the 
Johns Hopkins University, on condition that woman 
shall be allowed the full medical course. The gift was 
accepted with the conditions. 

-PRINCETON stands ~econd to none of our American 
colleges in the part her graduates have played in the 
general history of the United States. Her roll of fame 
is long in proportion to her numbers. She has given her 
country nine of the fifteen college graduates who sat in 
the Constftutional Convention, one President, two Vice~ 
Presidents, four Justices of the Supreme. Court-one a 
Chief Justice-five Attorney-Generals, and tifteen other 
Cabinet officers, twenty-eight Governors of States, a hun
dred and seventy-one Senators and Congressmen, a hun·. 
dred and thirty-six judges, forty-three college presidents, 
and a hundred and seventy-five professors, eighty of 
· whom have been appointed since Dr. McCosh became 
president.-H a?oper's. 

-THE students of the Th~q'ological Seminary at Ham
burg, Germany, go out on Saturdays to preach on Sun
day at numerous preaching stations.' rl'heir traveling 
expensel?" are paid, but as the German Baptists are not 
"abounding in wealth" they can only afford to pay 
their way on the "fourth-class" cars, which are not 
quite so good as our American freight cars. They each 
receive a compensation of twenty-five cents, and when it 
reaches 8eventy~five cents, tbe German Theologue thinks 
money matters are getting very easy. 

. -ASPIRANTS for office used to let it be known that 
they had passed through the great universities, or had 
studIed abroad. They now want it known that they 
passed through the public schools. So much has come 
of the attack by foreigners on our educational system. 
rl'he people draw it a little closer to the heart; they re
sent the intermeddling of foreigners with our institu
tions. Germany allows no man to hold high office wbo 
has not passed through then&t,ion's schools; and the 
time may not be distant when, ill America, it will be to 
the disadvantage of a candidate that he never entered 
the public schools, or that he received his training in 
institutions modeled after the Middle Ages and con-
trolled by a foreign hierarchy. American education for. 
Americans, and especially for office-holders, is tbe teach
ing of patriotism." ThQse who represent a nation, and 
make law therefor, should be trained in the schools of 
the nation. 

-EDUCATION AND BUSINESs.-Give all the years to 
study that you can. A college education will make you 
a better blacksmith, a better farmer, a better carpenter . 
Other things being equal-natural ability, industry, am
bition, tact, applica.tion-of two men, the college man 
will be the better equipped man for any work in which 
he may engage. One dq,y last week I took a driye with 
a farmer up in "York State." He wore "·tailor~made" 
clothes, kid gloves, long cuffs, swell collar, and a high 
hat. He drove a stepper t9 a cart that made you feel 
proud aJ;ld rich. His farm paid for nIl these things. 
WhenJ;te.,wantep., togo to the circus, he bought a dollar 

I ,.. " , . 
seat aJld went. He dldn't drive to town seventeen miles 
on ~ jh-k ot·wbo'd; to sell it for fifty cents. He farmed 

· beca~se'he?liked the business, loved country life, and 

-A NEW monthly,the Temperance Teacher, devoted 
to scientific temperance, has just been started in New 
York. 

-ALL the licensed cigar-dealers in Cape May City, 
N. J., have signed a contract, under a forfeiture of fifty 
dollars, not to sell another cigarette to either man or 
boy during the present winter. 

-A SPANISH temperance newspaper, entitled El In
transigente, is published at Valparaiso, Chili. A late 
number records the organization in that cIty, of a third 
Spanish.speakmg lodge of "Bhenos Templarios" (Good 
Templars). 

-GOVERNOR McKINNEY, of Virginia, says that it iB not 
at all necessary for a public man to drink, as is often 
asserted. It has been his invariable practice to decline 
all "treats" in his po1itii!~l campaigns, and he believes 
that instead of losing, he has gained votes by his absti
nence. 

-A CONTli~MPORARY calls attention to the fact that in a 
temperance hospital in London, according to a late re
port, only five per cent of the pneumonia patients die, 
while in New York City Hospital, where liquors are used, 
as medlCines, sixty-five per cent of that class of patients 
die. No doubt these figures could be repeated in the 
treatment of any disease by alcohol. 

-E'l'HER-DRINKING IN IRELAND.--It is authoritatively 
stated that in certain portions of Ireland methylated 
ether is largely used by the common people as an intox
icant, in place of whisky .. A medical correspondent to 
an English paper writes thus in relation to it: "It is 
brought thither, in large Winchester quarts, and is sold 
by grocers, etc., principally to women, who retail it 
through the country. It is called into requisition fre
quently at balls, lodge meetings, etc., when the public
houses are closed or the drink runs short. The intoxi
cating effeots come on speedily, and pass away with equal 
rapidity, so tbat one can get drunk and sober several 
times in the course of an afternoon or evening." 

-DID You EVER HEAR?-Did you ever hear of any 
movement having for its object the advancement of any 
public interest which originated in a saloon or among 
saloon-keepers? Did you ever hear of a town which 
published abroad, as an inducement to prospective set
tlers,the number of saloons within its limits?Did you ever 
hear of a community which enrolled among its solid, 
substantial and public spirited citizens the names of its 
saloon-keepers, with their business occupation affixed? 
Did you ever hear of a saloon-keeper being mentioned 
in any public place as a hero, a philanthropist, a true 
gentleman, a man of noble mind, or as a public bene
factor of any sort.-Ex.-

'POPULAR PCI£NCE. 

THERE has lately been invented a rope that will float. 
It bas a core of cork, around which is braided anetwork 
of cotton twine; this is in turn surrounded by another 

. layer of strong cotton, making a rope. exceedingly soft 
arid pliable, and one, it is said, that will stand an im
mense strain. This rope will no doubt be found to be 
very valuable for use on shipboard, as well as in lif t3-
saving service. 

ELECTRICITY bas not been practically applied in the 
art of music· heretofore, except, perhaps, in the operat
ing mechanism of church organs. George Breed, of the 
United States Navy, has devised a method by which the 
passage of a: broken curr~nt over a conductor in a mag
netic field produces mUSICal tones of varying pitch ·and 
volume. 

• 
there was money.in it. He was a graduate of Cornell THE volume of the hollows filled by the ocean is 14 
Un~versity, and,that is the kind of,a farmer he was. It· times as great as the volume. of the land projecting 

· stands, to reason that the more a man, knows, the more above the sea. If the land were leveled down and built 
sedsehe has, the better fitted he is for any position, up at sea-level, it would cover only 65,000,000 square 
except that·of a petit juror. Of course· there are some miles, leaving over 131,000,000 of water surface; and it 

. boys 'whom you can't educate. "There are. B,ome boys the whole lithosphere were smoothed down to mean 
whocanlearn·b.ooks by heart; :who go to college, and sphere level and the ridges laid to rest in the hollows, a 
graduate; go to university, and gradua.te; go to Europe, vast ocean 1% miles deep, would roll: round the shoreless 
and finish;"and come home knowing so much less than world.),';' 
they~~,~ w~~~· the;r.wentaway t);la~/j;h~y ar~ldisqualified 
even' 'for slttlng on Ji C01;on.er'sJury. . If you are that 'THE growth of steel industries for the last decade has 
kw~,p~~bpy,wqjp,~.yo}l,:~r~!pot, wilY" of;.course, iY0-qbeen unprecedented. Apart of this is owing to the dis
hact~~ter,) ;ngt, ,go 110. "Ii~hool ,at all~ ~S~h90ls .8.}."e . con-, covery of Bessemer. The verdict of the European 
dH~~e4J()rl~~~p~rPf>.~e;Qf~fHrnl~hingip8tructiQn for ~he members of the International Iron and Steel ASBocia
min~hth;e~\H?~ft,,.I~~~ee\.~~~u,~pish.th~ mind,.:tqo. You. tion~ that the U~ited States is acknowledged to hold 
have to. take that t\lschool Wlth you.-Selected. the key to the future of the iron and steel industries. 

During the deoade, by the oensus repOrt, we learn that 
the annual produotion·of steel inoreaserl.in the year end.
ing June 30, 1890, to nearly 3,500,000 tons, as ·compared 
with less than 1,150,000 tons in the oorrespondingperiod 
ending June 30, 1880. "The produotionol Bessemer 
steel rails has increased fully .three-fold within the past 
ten years. 

THE HEIGHT OF C~ouDs.-Prof. Moller, ofCarlsruhe, 
has made some interesting observations on c.1ouds .. The 
highest clouds, cirrue· and cirro-stratus, rise on an 
average to a height of nearly 30,()()O feet. The middle 
clouds keep at from about 10,000 to 23,000feet in height~ 
while the lower clouds reach to between 3,000 and 7,000 
feet. The cumulus clouds float with their lower surface 
at a height of from 4,000 to 5,000, feet, while their sum
mits rise to 16,000 feet. The tops of the Alps are often 
hidden by clouds of the third class,· but the bottom of 
the clouds of the second class, and especially of the 
th under· clouds, often enfold them. The vertical dimen
sions of a cloud observed by Prof. Moller on the Netle
berg were over 1,200 feet; he stepped out of it at a 
height of about 3,700 feet, and high above the mountain 
floated clouds of the middle class, while veils of mist lay 
in the ravines and clefts. 'l'he upper clouds were grow
ing thicker, while the lower ones were dissolving, and 
soon it began to rain and snow.-American Analyst. 

A VOLCANO AS AN INCUBAToR.-Thevolcano of Bogos
lor, on an island of the Aleutian group, off Alaska, which 
suddenly burst into activity last winter, and whose 
flaming summit could be seen for sixty miles, was visited 
during the summer by several officers of the United 
States revenue cutter Rush. The volcano is only 200 
feet above the sea level. When the crater was opened 
by the submarine earthquake it is thought volumes of 
water rushed in which caused the dense clouds of steam 
that had been arising ever since. From a fissure at the 
base of the mountain rose a boiling sulphur fountain. 
The officers ascended to the crater, and on looking over 
the edge the steam could be seen in endless quantities 
rising from unknown depths. Rum bling noises, like 
thunder, were heard, and the air was impregnated with 
sulphur. One of the most curious facts discovered was 
that ocean birds used the island as a natural lllcubator 
for their young. Thousands of gulls flew away at the 
. approach of the Rush and left ~ehind them, along the 
sides of the volcano, eggs in all stages of development . 
The Rush brought an immense walrus hide, fifteen feet 
long, to be placed on exhibition at the world's fair. It 
will be first sent to the Smithsonian Institution to be 
prepared.-Ohicago Herald. 

READ WITH ATTENTION. 

A great many persons dawdle over books 8S 

they do over sweeping 8 floor, or buying a rib
bon, or as men usually clean a street. A person 
can look lazily over a page, and not know a word 
there is on it. A boy can spend an hour over a few 
lines of Latin, when, if he would put his mind 
on it, he might learn it in fifteen minutes. A 
woman can spend a day arranging her rooms, 
when an hour's steady work ought to complete 
the task. A girl can spe~d a half-day saving 
three cents a yard, or hopIng to do so, by look
ing in every store, and worryIng clerks, when 
her afternoon ought to be worth ten times the 
amount sav~d. A listless way of doing things 
is hurtful to mind or body. One should play, 
read, or labor with earnestness, and then rest. 
, It was said, of Edmund Burke, the .great 

English statesman, that he read every bpok 8S 

if he were never to see it a second time. Rufus 
Choate's great power as a lawyer was in his con
centration upon the subject in hand. He scarce
ly ate or slept until his case was decided. 
Guizot, the French historian, was so eager for 
reading,· even when a boy, that you could 
pull his hair or pinch his arm without his seem
ing at all consciou.s, so absorbed was he in his 
books. It is said that sometimes the boys pulled 
off hjs coat-tails while he kept on reading. 
Daniel Webster said: " I had so few books that to 
read· them over once or twice was nothing. I 
thought they were aU to be got by heart. When 
a half-hour, or an hour at most, had elapsed, I 
closed my book and thought on what I had read." 
Dr. Noah Porter says this attention is gained 
partly by asking yourself, "Why do I read this 
'book? To help me'in business? .To make i me 
intelligent? "-Selected. 

LET us have faith that right makes might, 
and in that faith let us dare to·ido our duty as 
we. understand it.. . 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 4. Parable of the Vineyard, .. : ................. Luke 20: 9-19. 
Oct. 11. The Lord's Supper ......................... Luke 22: 7-20. 
Oct. 18. The Spirit of Trne Service................ .. Luke 22 : 24-87. 
Oct. 25. J esns in Gethsemana .. , ..................... Luke 22 : 89-85. 
Nov. 1. Jesns !.ccused ............................. Luke 22 : 54--71. 
Nov. 8. J esns Before Pilate and Herod ...•. ' •........ Luke 28: 1-12. 
Nov. 15. Jesus Condemned ........................... Luke 28: 13-25 • 
·Nov. 22. Jesns Crucified ............................. Luke 28: 88-47., 
Nov. 29. J:esus Risen .................................. Luke 24 : 1~12. 
Dec. 6. The Walk to Emmaus ....................... Luke 24 : 18-27. 
Dec. 18. Jesus Made Known ............ '" ......... Luke 24 : 28-48. 
Dec. 20. Jesus' Parting Words ................. , ...... Luke 24 : 44-58 
Dec. '1:1. Review. or Lesson selected by the School. 

LESSON XII.-JESUS' PARTING WORDS. 

For Sabbath-day, December 20, 1890. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Luke 24: 44-fiS. 

,/ :----44. And he said unto them. These are the words which I spake 
unto you while I was yet with you. that all things must be fulfilled 
which were written in the law of Moses. and in the prophets. and in 
the psalms. concerning me. 

45. 'rhen opened he their, understanding. that they might under-
stand the scriptures. . ' 

46. And he said unto them, Thus it is written. and thus it be
hooved Christ to suffer. and to rise from the dead the third day. 

47 And that repentance and remission of sins should be preached 
in his name among all nations. beginning at Jerusalem. 

48. And ye are witnesses of these things. 
49. And behold. I send the promise of my Father npon you; bnt 

tarry yeO in the city of Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from 
on high. 

fiD. And he led them out as far as Bethany;. and he lifted up his 
hands and blessed them. 

51. And it came to pass while he blessed them he was parted 
from them. and carried up into heaven. 

52. And they worshiped him. and returned to Jerusalem with 
great joy; 

53. And were continually in the temple. praising and blessing 
God. Amen. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-If I go and prepare a place for you, I will 
come again. and receive you unto myself.-John 14: 3. 

INTRODUCTION.-We left Christ in the last lesson 
standing before the eleven, giving them proofs of his 
resurrection, by allowing them to examine him, so as to 
satisfy themselves of his identity; and also he allowed 
them to see him partake of food. In this lesson Christ 
continues his conversation, which was begun in the 
last. 

WORDS EXPLAINED.-V. 44. "These are the words 
which I spake unto you." He refers hereto the conver
sations in which he told them about his suffering and 

"death. v. 45. "Then opened he their understanding." 
They could not regard his death as a part of the benef. 
icient plan of God to save the world. They thought it 
was a very fatal affair, and it was necessary to instruct 
them in this particular. He therefore showed to them 
that the Scriptures foretold these things by referring to 
the pussages, as we may well suppose. There are eighty
seven passages which are thought to refer to Christ in 
some way. These prophecies refer more to his death 
and sufferings than to his resurrection. v. 47. "That 
repentance and remission of sins should be preached in 
his name." This is not so definitely referred to by the 
prophets, especially in their reference to Christ, so there 
was the greater necessity of his explaining them so they 
would be the better understood. "Beginning at Jeru
salem." The idea of the Jew first, and afterwards the 
Gentile, was taught by Christ frequently, and was 
preached by his apostles. In every_city they preached 
to the Jews first, and when they rejected the gospel the 
apostles turned to the Gentiles. v. 48." Ye are wit
nesses of these things." The gospel of Christ was to be 
set in active operation through the instrumentality of 
the apostles; as we see was done on the day of Pente
cost. v. 49. "Promise of my Father." The Holy 
Spirit is evidently referred to here. See John 14: 16-18, 
Joel 2: 28,29. "Endued with power from on high." The 
second chapter of Acts is the best commentary on this 
passage we can find. v. 50. "He led them out 
as far as to Bethany." From Jerusalem." Blessed 
them." This was the last a.ct of his life, and has since 
been his continual work in the heavenly realm. v. 51. 
" Carried up into 4eaven." There were thus many wit
nesses, not only of his earthly life, but also of his ascen
sion, so that none of these things might be gainsaid by 
the unbelievers. v.' 52. ,~~ They worshiped him." They 
~pll:r:,m~liz~J!o'!th!'t h~ is.a'proper object to worship. 
'~·Witp.¥:re¥J~Y,:~ _ A great change has come over them. 
Belore they haa,felt a sadness at the thought of hisgo~ 
ing away, but, 'now':it is a feeling of joy it1etead.' It 
,would seem that the Holy ,Spirit h,adlUl{e"d~'..tJE1inb linto 
th~irbeartB, and that they 'were to some extent realiz
ing the spiritual impOrt, of Christ's, kingdom. v. 53~ 
"ContinuaUyin the temple." In theeourt'of the wom-

en was the place of. prayer, where theyweilt daily at -
the 'hour of three. It would seem that the apostles were 
there more often. ,. Praising and blessing God." The 
first word is omitted in the ~ew Version. The' praise 
was evidently for the coming of the, Messiah, and the 
consequent redemption. 

, A. E., Main, O. tJ~ Whitford, ' . .A. L. Chester, 
W. L. Clarke, and J. H. Potter,> were appointed 
the committee raised by the adoption of the 
fourth resolution as seen above. 

After ,the reading of correspondence relating 
to the matter it was voted that Rev. D. H. Da-CENTRAL TRUTH.-A clear comprehension of the gos-

pel brings joy. . 
DOCTRINES.-1. What God has ,promised "Till be ac

complished. 2. There, is a divine illumination in hear
ing the Scriptures explained. 3. What is written 
should -be carefully studied and diligently followed. 4. 
Repentance and remission of sins are necessary doctrines 
of the gospel, if not the central ones. 5. A true mis
sionary spirit and work must begin at home. 6. Wit
nesses are necessary to the advancement of any great 
cause. 7. A promise is of value in proportion to the' 
willingness and power of the one making it. 8. We 
can never be fitted properly for God's work unless we 
are "endued with power from on high." 9. Great joy 
should always result from worsl1iping Christ. 

QUEsTIONs.-R cite the Title and Golden Text. Who 
is speaking, and to whom? What words are referred to 
which Christ spoke? Who had spoken words concern~ 
ing Christ? What did he open? What benefit did they 
derive from it? Did Christ ever open your eyes so that 
you could understand the Scriptures better? What did 
it behoove Christ to do? Do we receive any benefit 
from suffering? What should be pr'eached in his name? 
Where should they begm? How would they be espe
cially fitted for that kind of preaching? What promise 
was it that he would send? For what purpose were 
they to tarry in Jerusalem? ,Where did Christ lead 
them? Describe Bethany? \Yhat happened at Beth
any?' Where did Christ go? What did the disciples 
do? 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
(Continued from page 793.) 

Voted that the Treasurer pay the bill of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society for expressage 
on Minutes, etc., amounting to $34 27. 

The Corresponding Secretary read some of 
the conclusions and recommendations of the late 
Chicago Council in reference to our missions 
and missionary work. 

The following resolutions, after discussion, 
were adopted with reference to so much of the 
proceedings of the late National Council of our 
people held in Chicago, Ill., as concern more 
directly the work of this Board. 

1. In general we have heard with gratitude of the 
Council's great unity in spirit and purpose; of the earnest 
and faithful work done; and of the high resolves to go 
forward unitedly, and with greater zeal, in the work 
providentially committed to our people; and we will try 
to do our part to have the Council mark the beginning 
of an era of new consecration and better work for God. 

2. We heartily endorse the plan and principle of 
systematic benevolence, and commend the report of the 
committee on financial methods to the careful consider
ation of pastors and churches. 

3. We approve and call the special attention of our 
missionaries to that part of the report of the committee 
on Sabbath Reform, in which the belief is expressed 
that more Sabbath Reform work should be done by the 
living teacher, and that missionaries should consider 
this a part of their evangelical work. , 

4. In order that the subject may receive suitable at
tention in our next Annual Report, a committee should 
'be appointed to-day to consider and report upon any 
practicable and legal changes that can be made in the 
constitution of our Missionary Society, looking towards 
a decrease or removal of existing prejudice against the 
so-called money basis of representation, and toward 
some real and closer participation in the management of 
the Society's affairs by the people, churches and Asso-

,yis, on his rflturn home, shall draw full salary 
until he arrives in. America, and thereafter one
half salary until such time as we can complete 
negotiations with him with reference to tem
porary work in the United Sta.tes. 

Voted that between now and the next regular 
Board Meeting, the Corresponding Secreta.ry 
collect all the facts he can bearing on the ques
tion of sending a helper to the medical mission 
in Shanghai. 

<I The following appropriations were voted to 
the China mission : 
To D. H. Davis ...... " ............ ',' ........... $ 500 
" G. H. F. Randolph. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . ... . ...... 1,000 
" Dr. E. F. Swinney ........ ; ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
" Susie Burdick. . . . . ............... ' . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
.' To the Boys' and Girls' School, native workers, 

and incidental expenses, less the balance 
which they shall have in hand for said work 
Jan. 1, 1891 ....... ... ................... 1,172 

In the second meeting the minutes of the last 
meeting were read and approved. The Oorres-, 
ponding Secretary read the correspondence. 

Voted that BId. S. I. Lee be appointed an 
additional missionary for the South-Western 
Association for one-half of 1891, and that he' 
consult with BId. J. F. :Shaw as to best ti~es 
and places for labor. 

Voted that the Nortonville Church, Kansas, 
be invited to let their pastor go, and that he be 
invited to go and labor three months in Cali
fornia as missionary, the Board paying travel
ing expenses, he reporting receipts on the field. 

Voted that hereafter traveling expenses shall 
be understood to include all reasonable expend
itures for conveyance, food and lodging, when 
the missionary is away from home. 

Voted that while everyone certainly has the 
right to decide how, where, and what he shall 
give, we believe that unity and efficiency would 
be promoted, if, as a rule, contributions were 
made to the general funds of our Board. 

The Corresponding Secretary was instructed 
to make an appeal to the people for contribu
tions to increase the Meeting.house Building 
Fund, in view of aid being asked in that direc
tion. 

The .Y. P. S. C. B. of the First Hopkinton 
Church, R. I., offered to the Board to furnish a 
globe for Miss Susie Burdick to use in the 
Boys' and Girls' School in Shanghai, and' pay 
the expense of sending it there. 

V oted to gratefully accept, the gift with a 
tender of thanks, and that George B. Carpenter 
be a committee to receive and ship it in behalf 
of the Board.' 

Voted that Eld. J. W. Morton be continued 
on his present field to May 1, 1891. 

V oted that the appropriation to the Berlin 
Church, Wis., be continued to April!, 1891. 

Voted ,that we extend a call to 'Eld.O. U. 
Whitford to labor as general missionary in: the 
North-west. 

ciations, through appointed representatives. V oted that our missionaries be requested to 
5. We see with gratitude the growing interest and sell and circulate our publications on their re

usefulness of our voung people in churQh and denomina- spective fields to the best 01 their ability. 
tional work, we desire their counsel,. co-operation and Voted that the Treasurer be authorized ,to 
help, and pledge, in return, our sympathy and our aid; 
8:nd it is with r~al thabkfulnesB that we contemplate the hire what money 'it shall be necessary to raise 
prospectJof there bei~It'~uch bands of noble workers for between now and Jan~ 1, 1891. 
tbeJl8lbors of thef;future. But we 'think it would be a Adjoul11eq.. . <;~~\ .:HrW.' -:. 

mistake,for the~ to organize formissiol! ~ork i!l.~I!Y< ,;: <:;: .. t:} !'~"1':-,~Qfi'h:()>>'~!'l';F.Q:&1).;;Be(f~,)8e.o." . 
way or onany;prmCIples that do not keep m 1P.A -!yt~w, .f~. .... . ."~ ;", ~ I'll ',;; " .... . . ,.,;, .. 

their obl~~~~?f1s to help' publish the' gOBp~(~~th' ~t 1 ~,.\l~VE~y·J. ~ne rii:itsth8~~'Jte.~~,t.~l;'t ·.a·.~h~~i,"fU1 
home and abroad. , '. '. . "', . . frIend IS llkes sunnyday,whlc!tslfed8lts'1)nltht-

6. We reCeiVe. with appreciation and approval the ness on' aIFarottrid;'arid 'most:of;"U8 cli.b"i~:8ST:¥e 
, ... .' . .... . .. , .. , ... ,". " 

report of thecommi~tee' on missionary interests as ch?se, make of this world, eitber"& :pllla~'e Qr:'n. ' 
adopted by the Councd. . .. prIson. .., 
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CORNER-STONE LAYING AT PLAINFIELD,N.J. 
. . 

,.Ou~.TuesdaY,:Nov. 25, 1890, the corner-stone 
of the new church edifice of the Plainfield Sev
enth-day BaptistChufch was laid, with brief, 
but appropriate and impressivece;remonies. 

The box containing the" archives'" was of cop
'per, and thoroughly soldered, thus making it.air
tight. This was placed. beneath the stone con
taining the "pocket," by J. F. Hubbard, Chair
man of the Building Committe.e, and the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Lewis, in behalf of the church and the 
the committee, lowered the stone into position, 
pronouncingit" well and truly laid," in the name 
of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. The attendant exer
cises were, reading a portion of Scripturt' from 
Isa. 28: 16, 17, followed by appropriate remarks 
and a consecrating prayer. In the course of his 
short address the pastor said: "It is apparent to 
all, that we are not building this house for our
selves, nor for our children alone. The men and 
women who are bearing the burden of this work 
will not worship in this house many years at 
best.· Weare building for the generations that 
are to fill the next five centuries at least. No 
material is to 'be used which can decay or burn, 
except the inside finish. Weare glad to express 
our faith in Christ's Gospel, and in the law of 
God, and the perpetuity of his Sabbath, in this 
way. Weare thankful that God has so filled 
our hearts with the desire, and our hands with 
the means, that we can thus testify to our faith, 
and our love for him and his cause. There is a 
sublime joy in this livi~ for others." 

The box contained the following: The names 
of the officers and members of the church; Sab
bath-school officers and teachers; officers and 
members of the "Women's SocietyfoI' Christian 
Work," and their constitution and by-laws. Plat
inum pictures of the following'pastors: Lucius 
Crandall, James. H. Cochran, James Bailey, A. 
R. Cornwall, Thos. R. ,\Villiams,D. E. Maxson 
and A. H.Lewis. (The picture of Samuel Davi-
son came too late to be enclosed). Also photo-
graphs of all deacons who have served the church 
as follows: Randolph Dunham, A. D. Titsworth, 
Randolph Dunn, Isaac S. Dunn, D. B. Rogers, 
Clark Rogers, 'B. D. Randolph, T. H. Tomlin
son, J. D. Spicer, Thos. F. Randolph, N. H. Ran
dolph, and Frank S. Wells. Also photographs 
of the building committee, viz: J. F. Hubbard, 
Charles Potter, Geo. H. Babcock, R. M. Tits
worth, J. A. Hubbard and E. R~ Pope. Also a 
photograph of our present church edifice, built 
in 1866, and of a group of friends at the golden 
wedding of Rev .. J ames Bailey, at Milton, Wis., 
on Oct. 14, 1890. 

A bound copy of the semi-centennial history 
of the church, 1888; a statement of the date of 
laying the corner-stone, and also of the fact that 
the church is heartily united in erecting the new 
building, and noting an instance of a little girl 
who had earned five dollars by refraining from 
eating candy for a year, which she has given to 
the building fund.N ames of the architect, O. 
S. ~eale: the contracting mason, I. W. Pangborn; 

. . .- -,- . 

,:R-E CrO;R.D:ER . 

versaries, 1890; Minutes of the, Eastem Asso
ciation, f889 and 1890; 'the four' local news
papers and the New York Daily Tribune, and 
a J;llap of Plainfield and North Plainfield, by 
H. H. B~ker, 1890. 
. The 0:ffic~r8 and members. of the church,the 
officers and teachers of the Sabbath-school, and 
the Building Committee were written with India 
ink upon.·parchment and these with the plati
num pictures of the pastors, were hermetically 

ing prej udicew hich has been very strong against 
Seventh-day Baptists'in this. vicinity. Will our 
brethren and sisters earnestly pray that the Lord 
will graciously bless his own truth,-bothhere 
and at Villa Ridge.- Brethren, are we earnestly 
pleading with him for that general revival which 
we talked about in Chicago. M. B.~. 

·DEC. 4, 1890. 

Nebraska, 

sealed in a glass bottle, before being placed i~ NORTH Loup.-·Winter weather here has be-
the copper ,box. gun with the winter month. The frost last 

The exercises noted above were supplemented night crusted the ground. Men going out put 
by fitting sel'vices on the following Sabbath, at on their coats, The mercury stands at 22 above 
which time the pastor, Rev. L. E. Livermore, zero. Generally there is stir in our markets on 
and congregation of the New Market Church, days like this, now but little is doing. Dr. 
met with the Plainfield Church, thus rendering Chas. Badger is well known to many RECORDER 
the occasion one of great enjoyment and mutual readers. The elevators here in his charge have 
good. a capacity of 50,000 bushels of grain. He fre-

The sermon by Dr. Lewis was based upon 1 . quently buys 65,000 bushels in a year, and half 
Peter 2: 7., the theme being," Christ the cor~er- of that amount before Christmas. This year he 
stone of his church," He urged strongly three has bought less than 5,000 bushels up to date. 
thoughts; 1st. Thankfulness because we are = Bro. Crandall will begin some extra meetings. 
now reaping what faithful ones before us have this week.=Mrs. Sarah E. Davis, only daughter 
sown, and because 'God has given us the desire of Jqhn Drake, formerly of Coloma, Wis., and 
and ability to build an house for him which shall Mrs. S~ L. R. Main, both Sabbath-keepers, of 
remain to those who come after for many cen:- Sioux Co., Neb., have come here to remain 
turies. 2d. That each subscriber to the build- until the Indian troubles on the border shall be 
ing fund seek spiriual reconsecration with each over. R. 
payment thereto, and that while we rejoice in the DEC. 1, 1890. 

rising walls, we should strive to rise in holiness 
of 'life and loyalty to the church. 3d. That we 
should seek to grow in Christ-likeness, knowing 
that we are -best Seventh-day Baptists when we 
are most like Christ in broad faith and endur
ing love. 

The sermon was followed with appropriate his
torical and fratern~l remarks by Rev. Mr. Liv
ermore, and singing the love-inspiring hymn, 

" Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Ohristian love." 

J. D. SPICER. 

JfOjVIE ]'lEW;:;. 

New York. 

Florida. 

. DAYToNA.-During the summer and fall, till 
within ten days past, myself and wife have been 
the only representatives of our denomination in 
this part of Florida, and I think I am now pre
pared to sympathize, better than ever, with all 
lone Sabbath-keepers. How I have longed to 
meet with those who assemble in the house of 
God on his holy day to worship him and study 
his holy Word in the Sabbath-school! Yester
day, Sabbath-day, we had the privilege of study
ing the Sabbath-school lessons in company with 
four other Sabbath-keepers in our Florida home, 
-the first opportunity of the kind for over seven 
months,-and it was a rich treat indeed. These 
four persons have just returned to their Florida 
home after a sojourn of several months in the 
new State of Washington.=Mrs. B. D. Rogers, 
who has been with her friends in New Jersey 

ALFRED.-The Ministerial Conference of the and New York for. a long time, has returned to 
Western Association, which was announced to her home here, and we expect several other 
be held in the First Church, the 2d and 3d inst., Sabbath-keepers soon from Rhode Island, and 
came off as was expected, but was thinly attend- hope to maintain a Bible-class all through the 
ed on account of a severe storm which prevailed. winter. We also hope to receive a visit, at least" 
during the time. Although no one came from from some one or' 'more of our ministering 
out of town, the pastors of the churches of brethren who may speak to us the Word of 
Wellsville, Andover, First Alfred, Second Life. We have had delightful weather all the 
Alfred, Hartsville, and Hornellsville, were all fall and have not seen a particle of frost since 
present, as were some teachers and students of' the freeze in March. The fruit crop, and many 
the University and others. The session was of the orange trees, were nearly ruined by that 
an unusually interesting one. -Prof .. A. C. Spicer, freeze, but it is surprising to see how wonder
of Battle Creek, Michigan, a resident of Alfred fully the trees have rallied from the effects, of 
in the long ago, has been a visitor in town for a it. Some groves have beautiful crops, and the 
few days. = Wintt=:r has returned to the old owners are realizing better prices for fruit than 
style, and we have snow enough for sleighing, for many years past.=I have been in the State 
with prospects for plenty more. S. R. s. only about eleven months,· but from wh~t I 

the contracting carpenter, John Chandler; and II lin,ois. 
contractors for windows and doors,Spicer & Hub-

have 'learned by inquiry and observation I 
am fully convinced that there is no better place 
in our whole country than this" Land of ,Flow .. 
ers" for those suffering.from lung. and throat 
diseases,during the winter season. The climate 
is also -cconsideredvery· beneficial to those 
troubled with rheumatism. ,So all ye that are 
afHicted with either of~~these dis~as~s" corQ.~::to 
Florida for the Wulte't, and' be a~ut~ifjtbt~l\v·hl· 

bard. Also a copy of the SABBATH RECORDER, PULASKI.-Eld. Threlkeld is conducting 8 se-
Nov. 20,' 1890; OUf' . Sabbath Visitor, Nov. 20, ries of meetings, evenings, Sabbaths, and Sun-

"189();The Outlook, Oct., 1890; Outlook Extra,. day~ at M~unt ~leasant school-hous.e, near Pu
.. Feb. i890.· Light oj Home,' April, 1890; Helping lasJu, Ill., In whICh a ;~~~d;~~.al~! Int~rest. ~~s 
" . ,.. . , . , . , .'. . b . I·fest·ed The hnuse, .has been crowded ··Hand,;cnrrent qua~ter; Pecul~ar People, Nov., een man:. . .' ,', . . ,,:,,:... " ". t, 

t890.;;thl'eebooks on the Sabbath, by.Dr.:Lewis; mQs~ of the' time,. A conSIderable numbelidhave 
; 'Pro6eediti'gt;Jof::the'DeiioIilinktional Council, held~a~.ifested a,desIr~ .tabe saved, and. the,c!dses~ 

... , ... ' •.... "'C(;'··'.O' ,. ··~fi.iQ=2'·9· ··-1··8·9'·.-0:-h~·'-·''O"c-... · .'. b· ~ ........ ' -:i:.h ; 'a.tt. erR,. ibn has be. ellglven by 1Dost of .. the audlence, at Chlcago cf.., 4ff; ,. . , earlng el.-0re'lu e: j ... ~,,' r Gf' ..' , . .. , .. f·f : d 
.... '.rt '·;~i~d.· :St.·'.!te.·z;~R.1·/§en.' ~~,.Q~the .... ,jn~.ir.s'l1n ... \b~Y~.,t· ·rllidalth6hgh none'have

f
, a.syet,.o~ep·tYh' Pt:ro essed· 

!.~~""'Li'''''C~'I''''_' ""M.;';! .. ''''''· ,. ·;, .. ,.·.c .••. · •. , ' .• " , , .. '" -'. ,. . .• ' " faith' Christ,. I am 0 the oplIDona a goo 
ce"Uill,fl(i8i;;,Sev:enth.4aYt' BaptlSt ;,'~ HandBook; ,,,:,l~, . ..' '. . <, .". 'f' . 

"'M:in~~Jith~Generai 'Corderence'andA:D.ni';' .d~Lofgooo.::isbeing.d9nemth.e :w~y of allay-
• 

.1p.ee.t.fJ., ~~~~y' ;':r~~eption, espec~&liy;' ifriin hotel 

.and~bo&r4ing..iliouse keepers ,'. .: .. , . 

Nov. 30, 1890. 
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A SISTER'S INFLUENCE. 

.. "~£ter mother died," resu,medHugh,with 
emot~on, "Twas sad and lonely. Fatherwasab~ 
sorbed in business,yo~ spent much time by 
rours~l£,. and I longed for,~ome attractive· place 
In whICh to spend my. evenIngs. Chesterasked 

If I I h d ,me to go to the Gilded Palace saloon, which he 

"ExcooseBiH."Thatwasallthere· w8s::of. it· 
but, as I knew it came from his father, Ial~ 
wa.ys "excoozed Bill " accordingly~-' J.L~ Har
bowl', in Wide Awake. ' . . 

" on y a a sister, Cousin Helen, but I said bad every attraction heart could wish. After 
am s'o lonely. You know that since mamma 

. died I have' no one but papa and Hugh." much urging I consented; but on the appointed 
The speaker was a Y9ung girl onlyeigbteen evening you wished me to help you select your 

years of age, but her earnest face was expressive new suit. .As I looked into the parlor which 
f t h t you made bright and pretty, I thought some 

o s rong c arac ere other night would do for my visit to the Gilded 
"Why not let Hugh take a sister's place?" 

suggested Cousin Helen. Palace, so I yielded to your persuasions and 
" How?" and Margie's eyes really sparkled. spent the evening at home. 
"Talk with him about the many things that "But, . after that, I found every evening the 

interest you, great and small. Our brothers same', for you always had some pleasant enter
like to feel that their sisters can trust them." tainment in store for me; and I finally came to 

" Margie," continued Cousin Helen, with a the conclusion that our parlor was palace enough 
troubled look in her eyes, "there has recently for me, and that it would be difficult to find more 
been opened down town an elegant saloon which attractive company . than that of my own sweet 
is called' The Gilded Palace,' and last evening sister. 
I overheard a conversation between Hugh and . "Margie," he continued while a soft light 
his friend, Chester vVinthrop, concerning it. came into his eyes, ". although I was not a ·Chris
Hugh evidently thought it an improper place tian, you talked so freely with me about your 
for moral young men to frequent, but Ohester religious experiences that I could not fail to see 
tried to overcome his scruples by informing him the deep satjsfaction you found in the religion 
that there are rooms connected with the maIn of Jesus Ohrist. I soon COme to yearn for the 
saloon where moral men can assemble without peace and rest that you evidently enjoyed, and 
coming in contact with anything objectionable, so I was led to yield my heart to the Saviour. 
and that many of the best young men in town . Ah, little Margie, if all sisters were as good and 
spend' their evenings there. Pardon me, dear, wise as mine has been, the saloon-keepers would 
have you made home attractive to Hugh of late?" find few victims among our young men! " 

"I am afraid not, Oousin Helen, for I have While Margie Nelson listened to this candid 
fallen in a such selfish habit of spending much confession, her heart was raised to God in grat
time in my own room. Thank you for your itude for the blessed assurance of havine' been 
suggestion." the instrument through which He saved her 

That evening, as Hugh Nelson was passing noble brother.-Ohristian Intelligencer. 
through the hall, hat in hand, he was surprised 
to hear his sister call out from the parlor: 

"Are you going out, Hugh?" A WRITTEN EXCUSE. 
"Ye-es," he answered with hesitancy, for a I once taught a country schooi in the back 

glance into the pretty parlor, with its glowing wQods, and as was the cllstom then, I required a 
grate-fire and open piano, made him almost wish written excuse when a pupil was absent for one 
that he were going to spend the evening at or more days .. Some of those excuses I have 
home. kept, and they afford me a deal of amusement, 

"Oome in a little while, please, and help me after all the years that have come and gone since 
select my new suit," pleaded Margie. then. 

"Your new suit! " echoed Hugh with aston- Here is an excuse brought one day by a tall, 
ishment. "What do I know about girls' suits?" red-haired boy of seventeen. 

"I believe you can help me," urged Margie, "Dere Cir-Pleze to eggcuce Henry for ab-
"for you display finf' taste in the selection of sents yesterday. We made sour-krout, and he 
your own clothes. You know Hugh, I have not had to tromp it down. AlIso he had to Help 
been accustomed to choose for myself, and I butcher 2 pigs. Respeckful yuers, HIS PAP" 
miss mamma so much." There was a quiver in "Did your father write this excuse himself?" 
the voice that Hugh could not resist, and after I asked. 
hanging his hat on the rack he walked into the "No, sir," replied Henry," I writ it for him, 
parlor, and was soon as deeply interested in the 'cause father can't spell very good." 
examination of dress samples and fashion· plates 
as his little sister could wish. I am glad to add that Henry's spelling im-

proved while I had him in charge. 
From that time Margie followed her cousin's Another boy brought me this excuse: 

suggestion to the very letter. She laid her plans 
before Hugh as sbe would ha,ve done before an "Kind Teacher-Ab could not come yester-
older sister, always asking his opinion concern- day, on account of taring his plants very bad 
ing them, thereby making him feel that she just before starting, so it took me most all day 
needed his companionship and counsel. By to mend them up." 
this means there was gradually tormed between A boy of about ten years, who had been ab-
this brother and sister a bond of love which was sent two weeks, brought me the following: 
truly beautiful. "John Henry had a soar tow, allso a soar 

Years passed, and one evening while Hugh' throte and a soar finger. Please eg.scuse." 
. and Margie Nelson were enjoying tbe quiet of A girl of about fourteen, whose mother affect-

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
THE December Hmper's comes early, and is a beauti

ful. Holiday number, from. the bronzed cover through its 
two hundred pages of reading matter. Shakespeare's 
"As You Like It" i~ discussed by Andrew Lang; "The 
"Thiter of our Content," one of a series of papers by 
Charles Dudley Warner, continues the description of 
Southern California; Theodore Ohild pictures a famous 
London residence in " A Pre-Raphaelite Mansion"; and 
the number is especially rich in fiction appropriate to 
the Holiday season. The Departments take up differ
ent phases of the Christmas idea, in a practical, pleasing 
and instructive way. 

DELFT in Holland is a quiet and quaint city 
of ~O,OOO people. Opposite the old church with 
its noted chimes are the miJitary barracks built 
in 1391, where William the Silent, the founder 
of the'liberties of Hol1and, was assassinated by 
an emissary of Philip II. of Spain. Delft is 
famous for its bluepotery. It is from Delft 
the Pilgrim fathers took refuge before embark
ing for Americu. At Delfihaven it is proposd 
to place the monument to their m~mory to com
pare with the one at Plymouth in Massachusetts. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ ELD. M. B. KELLEY, baving moved from Stone 
}l-'ort, Ill., to Pulaski, Pulaski Co., Ill., desires his corres
pondentsto address him at the latter place. 

~To COMPLETE the proposed -set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following 
numbers are needed: Oonference, 1825, and 
all previous to 1821. Missiona:1J Society, 1845, '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47.' A full set of Denomina
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are. anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
retary of the Missionary Society. 

~ REV. THEO. L. GARDINER wishes his correspond
ents to address him at Halem, W. Va., henceforth, as he 
has accepted the pastorate of the church at that place. 

gr THE Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Coloma, 
Wis., will be held with the Coloma Church, in Coloma 
Corners, Waushara Co., Wis., commencing Sixth-day 
evening, Dec. 5, 1890, at 7 o'clock .. Eld. E. M. Dunn is 
requested to preach the Introductory Sermon, S. H. 
Babcock, alternate. . Several were appointed to read 'pa
pers. All are cordially invited to meet with us. 

H. F. CLARKE, Olerk. 

UV"THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services In the. Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St. ; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and'any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. 

their cosy parlor, Margie was startled by an ex- ed a degree of culture and great mental super
clamation of horror from her brother, and turn- iority over. her neighbors, brought me the £01-
ing towards him she saw that he had dropped lowing note: 
the evening paper and had buried his face in . "Dear Sir-I trust that· you will pardon . uY-THE Chicago Se~ent~-day Baptist Church holds 
his hands. Oa.tching up the paper, she anxiously Alcione's wholly unavoidable absence yesterday .. regular Sabbath serVICes In the lecture'room of the 
glanced down the column until she came to this Circumstances are not always controllable by Methodist Church Block, corner o~ ~lark and Washing
item: our finite minds, as you are, no doubt, aware. ton Streets at 3.20 P. M .. The MiSSIon . Sabbath-school 

" A young man named Chester Winthrop, was We are all subject to immutable laws, and are ~eets at.2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
fatallywoundedlasteveningattheGildedPalace constantly doing what we would not-alas! Strangers are always welcome, .and b;r;e.thren from a 
saloon with a pistol-shot fired by David Holmes. Therefore Alcione's unavoidable failure to at- distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
Doubtless both of the young men were under tend yeste~da..v's session. I trust I may not soon address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156W.: COngress. Street, 
the inft.uence of liquor~" , have to indite a similar unexpected circtim.st8.nc~. Ohicago TIl. ' 

" W as Chester Winthrop once your friend?" Believe me t() be, yours truly Bnd respectfully, --"---~--~.~----:-~-"--'.---~-;-., -
k ·d M· . . ANASTASIA' C. ·H-." Dr JONES' OHART' O~ THE,"\yEEK Q~ ~·~~d~r~.:f:r?m 

as e' argle. , . this office. Fine cloth m01l,nted on: rollers, prj.pe "1'~. 
"Yes," all8wered, Hugh, as he raised a pBle face . Simpler and more directly to the point· was Every student ot the' Sabbath' qu~stion~.m(r.ill of'our 

f:rom his hands;," and but for the influence of the excuse brought me by a tow headed little ·peopleehould be tha~ughttQhBveoneof,the$ech~s 
~Yh\f~?ciop.slittle sister I might be as he is to- girl of about eight years,whoSfrmother:wrote!:'· !:withiri."re,ach •. It:isthe ,most ~coDipletJe;...wel'l.t.o'3tPe 
nig ,lI. ,. ' "Phoebe could not be there,:or; shew()uld.ofthe6ty.tli~~,8ny dli,y.:()t1!Ae,~v~:Q.-n;;tBY~;regar~~,.B8the 

'Margie looked incredtIlous, for Hugh had.so went. I think sheet .. too much~q~.fti~fJp~, ~,[~~i;i~~}i,;:prpyi<1:ecl,pe9ple~~~,~.d.~4Cilijg'.~,~tf;ll 
nlany years'been an earnest:Qhristian that she brea~t.'" She shan't do it [,\gen., .. \me,ese:~~:; ~tIi&tclaSs· oftheOrie& yet'm8de.'-Th~iliiiroi11ff;8BtUhoD.y 
could no't imagine' him; ashsvmg:sunk·1;O·such cuse'her.'"'' C; :.,":-- " ...... " ;.' r .•••• .• : :' ;otth61.~~es'i~:ihatll)J18;pBitiOu1ir .. ~,Jana!t1twt,'th . 
depths~J()fdegr&dation 880hester~Winthrop" ev- '. Ab,6Y'o£"stt.teen,· who' came. v~'ry' irre~larly~ :-'_tf'h~thitlt8sf ajY.Iot(lhi~_k~UttJl'i;sa~T~ 
l·de· .n·tly··1....:....l don' 8.'. .:,' 's' }-.ftVG".' ···b~nO'1..!t· th18·'·l,.J·o"n_fti<:J!-+m:.j~ris if&the' 't :;or·:"'L8;ch",;~,··,:,.;,<"./I_·,.,'rl,'.··,,'::.. ..• ,t;,···.rCI,"-i':.r" .IUIt..l "OJ'''' ' ... ",-e,U ,8A. ~ . .LC(:J _ .tkU . -.cJl4i .,' __ .. ',- }~t. __ ti-,,,i.i,, .. -L.,~ .. ~:.~; . 
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GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TRAoTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 PP. 
A BibliCal History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

A. ,Platts, D. D. 24: pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Snnday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entItled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amonnt of their annria.l contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annUall),. Sample pac~es will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
snbject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year .......... ;....... 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address.. • . •. . . .•. • .. 80 .. 

'A. H. LJ:WJ:s, D.D.bEditor, P1.ainftel~ N. J. 
C. D. POTTEB. M. ., AssOciate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N.Y.' . . - . 
OORUSPONDDOJ:. 

. .. Communications renrding llterar)" mattershonld 
J»e addreMedtot;h.eBclitor. 8IJ .above ' .. 

BualnMlI lettmB shonld be addressed to the pub-
lUhera . . ' 

Commnnications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

Is the· Oldest and most popular scientific Rl"d 
mechanical paper published and has the larjZe!lt 
Circulation of II.ny paper of its class In the world. 
Fully Ululltrated. Best class of Wood EnjZrav
Ina'S. Published weekly. Bend for sppcimen 

<·co]),!'!. Price $3 a year. Fonr months' trial, t1. 
?dUNN & CO., PUBLISHKRS. StU Broadway, N.1. 

ARCHITECTS a, BUILDERS 
Edition of Scientific American. 

A great Buccess. Each Illsue contains colore~ 
llthographlc plates of country and city residen· 
ces or publlc buildings. Numerous enl{raving! 
and full plan! and "pecifications for the use 01 
suoh all contemplate building. Price t2.50 a year, 
25 ota. a copy. MUNN ... CO., PUBLISHERS. 

MlI.rEMTs~:\!eif8~; 
&\ Co., who 
hav .. had over 

40 years' experience and have made over 
100,000 appUcation8 for American and For· 
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres. 

l)ondenCe strictly confidential. 

TRADE MARKS. 
In case your mark Is not registered in the Pat· 

ent. OfBce, apply to MUNN &\ Co. and procure 
lmmedtate protection. Bend for Handbook. 

COPYRIGHTS for books, charta, maps, 
etc., quickly prooured. Addreu 

MUNN & CO., Patent Solleltou. 
GENERAL OJ1'J'lCE: II6l BROADW.A.T, N. y. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
.PlCl~'!/. Warranted. Cataloll"lesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT,Clncinnati. O. 

CINCER and Tumors CURED· no knife: 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNY &: Da, 

. , No. 163 Elm St" Cinoinnatl, O. 

SABBATH COllDlENTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the PliSB8i(8I!I in the Bible that relate~ or are 
supPQ88d· to relate, in 8Jll... WN', to the ·r::tabbath 
doctrine; B, Rev. James Bailey. This Commen- ... EVANGELTI· BUDBARARE." tari ftlla a place which hu hitherto been left va-
Ci~~late:'~ftn~m~it~~~881rY:; A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
tIOoentB~· .' 'POB TBJ: and8.ll 

hOUGHs. S'DGGJ:BDJ) BY TBJ: PnUBAL 01' GIL--!'.: .~, SwEDES OF AMERICA tended to for JlODEBA 

. W'~1&t:L~¥'h':.\~~~=:tlllA=: .... >~.:.';.· .. ·~,\.TDiJ:'. " : ~ia~~~ i~'I!;ll=:ttg:ceth~d ::o;~~::; 
ii~ Qlotb,lZ.PP •• ~t.II. .. :p~, 0&. 10 eentB. . . . , .' WASHINGTON. Send MODELJ DRA W Iltl9. ot 

'. ThU bOok iJa' caiefall"8'tiew of theal'l1lJll8llta Three copies, toone~Bddrele. one year .......... 1 00 PHOTO of invention. We advISe 88 to l.:t.eilt-
lD'f.aTOrof8dhdaJ',·'ailCl'~ ofthe>,rork'of 8ingleoopy: .. ~+.~~~""""':~""'."'.'~"".'" 81) ~~~lss~~~~;1~n.s~~Mrrne lW a A~~B 
lamelQlJiJJiU;,Of~ .• ilioh_bMnwldeq SUbacriP~O~lto the paper, andcon!ribn~on~to :. For circular adyice, teJ'DUI. ~~.referencel!l. to 
·cdroo.JaWlIIIlCJQth8~of AmerlGL .... c .th;'::" ~~!:b::'~=e:e .:r~=-Bifie'i' df' : ~ ~nblln your own. BWe;Oounty, CltJ w 
~. AI .. BAl'mIT.·· .. IWm.Boo .... L~.·. talri1o ••. ·8wedelWho. ~'DOttab_tbla.~wW.pleuell8lld· c A,,1m, wute to 
'··~_of·"~. ~.'" .~~:._:;~. Unr. of .. tbem t.o BeY .• 'O.'W.~ 8ummti:dale.,~ . , 

their ChniehPoUtr.'tM&'~~·"n __ that.uD»leeop ... ...., be·farOl",,'" fJ); .... · .......... JIIlqI ..... II .... -, . .' .. 
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OONTENTS.... bridge. It was thought advisable by- the. 
. Thoughts at Night-Poetry; Tobacco.~: ... " .... 785 railway authorities. riot to • let any .trains 
Smoking, Will it Pf!Y! The Ohristian Use of cross until all examination' had been made. 

~, . ",' 

Highe~t" olaIl, inLeaveni~g' Power.-- V:.S:GQY'it:~eport,Aug~ ;11, !I~~; '.',; 
. ~ . '--. ,.'. ," '. _ , •• _", ", '~\ ,."'! .l~ •. ' ._ . 

. ~ 1 .' 

Money; The Open Blble •............ , ... " ... 787" .' ." .. . 
MIBBloN8~Lincklaen and Otselic, N. Y.; An; The engineer of the brjdge wos on hand" 

d~ve!-", N~ Y,; Synoptical R!"p~rtof Sh~ghal and passeng' ers were sent over the Oanti-
MISsIOnary Conference; M18SlOnary SOClety- . ' . . '.' . 
Receipts ....................................... 788 lever bridge until repairs were .made,· 

WOMAN'S WOBK: -Sent Be~ore tbe Mastet:- which were completed Monday Dec. 8th. 
Poetry' Paragraph; Work m HolJand; MISS ' . 
.Il'. R. Havergal's Success...... . ............. 789 ==~:~~.--'.. ..::::=..... -:::_::.:...--= 

Tract Society~Receipts ....................... 789 
HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL:- History of 

the 8hiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church .... •. 790 
SABBATH BEFOBM:~The Sabbatha' Sign; Penn-

sylvania Sunday Laws ...................... , .. 791 
Piano-tuning a Fruitful Field for Woman's 

MARRIED. 
SOULl!:-BRON!iON.-;-:-In DeRuyter, N. Y.,Nov. 4. 18g0, 

by Rev. L. It. 8WlDlley, Albert D. Soule, of De
Ruyter, and Miss Alice L. Bronsoll, of Cuyler. 

Work ..................... , .................... 791 
EDITORIALs:-Paragraphs; Keep Holy the Sab-

bath .. :: .... , .......•......................... 792 

JAPHE'I'-JoNEs.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., Nov. 11, 1890, 
by Hev" L. R. 8winney, (~harles D. J nphet, of New
ark Valley,. N. Y., and Misl:I Rosabel Jones, of 
DeRuyter. 

A.BSOI UiELY PURE 
Figures That are not Fa:cts~ Missionary Board 

Meetings. . .. • . . . . .. ............... . ....... : .. 79H 
YOUNG FEOPLE'S WORK;-Para~aphs; Excuses; 

Our Forum-Our Report; Our Mirror .. , .... 794 
EDUOATION.... .. ............................ • 795 
TEMPERANOE................... .............. 7!J5 
POPULAR BOIRNOE.. .. ... .... ........... ... ... 795 
Read with Attention.................. ..... .., 7H5 
SABBATH-BOHOOL:- LeoooD ...................... 7Ut} 
Corner-stone Laying at Plainfield, N. J ........ 797 
HOME NEWS: - Alfred, N. Y.: Pnluski, 111.; 

North Loup. Neb.; Daytona, Fla.... .... .. ... 797 
MISOELI,ANY;-A. 8ister's Influenco; A Written 

Excuse .................................. , .. 798 
BOOKS AND M.AGAZINES ................ :, .. ~ ..... 7~18 
8PEOIAL NOTIOEl'o ............................. '" 7!18 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY.. . . . .. . .... .... .. .. .. ... ... 799 
CATALOGUE 01" PUBLIOATION8 ................... 799 
CONDENSED NEws.. .. . ...• . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 800 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS:. . .................... 800 

-CONDEN,SED 
oJ 

The body of the late King of Holland 

was buried at Delft, Dec. 4th, with im

pressi ve ceremonies. 

Christian Ruppert's toy and fancy goods 
store was burned at Washington, D. c., 
Dec. 7th. Several other tenants lost their 

stocks. Loss 8100,000. 

The State canvassing board of South 
Dakota finds that Pierre is the permanent 
capital by a majority of 7,625 and that 
Governor Mellette receives a plurality of 
9,986. 

A parcel containing 750,000 fr ancs from 
an English bank has been stolen be
tween Ostend and Antwerp on its way to 
Am sterdam. The package w.as insured 

for 1,250 francs. 

Advices from the Congo State report 
that the natives are still rebellious, and 
that fighting has occurred between them 
and the forces of the State. ,Eight natives 
were killed and twenty wounded. 

William Corrigan, of Newark, N.J., a 
brother of Archbishop Corrigan, has been 

sent to the Morris Plains Insane Asylum. 
He has been acting strangely for some 
time. The police had a lively tussle with 
the maniac and he bit Captain McManns's 

finger severely. 

. Since the death of King William the 
Dutch Republicians have been particularly 
active in propagating their principles. The 
police throughout Holland haye already 

,: seIzed a large number of Republican pla
cards, and measures have been adopted 
to prevent any public dissemination of 

Republican ideas. 

The Rev. Dr. Wm. Campbell, ex-presi
dent of Rutgers College, died, in New 
Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 7th. He was born 

in Baltimore in 1808. He had filled pul
pits in Flatbush, Chittenango and Albany 
and had been principal of the Albany 

Academy. 

WILBER-CHAMPlON.-In DeRuyter, N. Y •• Nov~-13, 
18911, by Rev. L. H. Swinney~ James E. Wilber and 
l\liss Nancy J. Champion, both of North Pitcher. 

BAB.BF.U-WHALllY.-ln Lincklaen, N· Y. Nov. 12. 
1890. by Hev. L. R. Swinney, Luther P. Barber and 
Miss Cora B~Wha18Y, both of Lincklaen. 

DANIELS-WILSON.-At the home of the bride, at 
Morris. Otsego Co., N. Y" Dec. 4,1890, by Rev. 
A. K Daniels. Mr. Edwin Daniels, of Nile Alle
gany Co., N. Y., and Mrs. Elizabeth L. Wilson. 

DAVIS-DAVls,-In Shiloh, N. J., Nov. 25, 1800. by 
Hev. Theo. L. Gardiner. Mr. Wilson 8. Davis and 
Misslsa.dore J. Davis, both of Shiloh .. 

TOl\lLINSON-HoRNER.-In Shiloh, N. J., l\' ov. 25, 
o 1890, by Hev. Theo. L. Gardiner-l..Mr. John R. 

Tomlinson. of Btoe Creek, and mrs. Mattie J. 
Horner, of Shiloh. . 

IIARnISON-BMALL.-At Marlboro; N. J., Nov. g, 
1890, lly Hev. J. C, Bowen John Harrison and 
Miss Masa Bmall, both of AHoway, Salem Co. 

CRAIG-LEVIOK.-Al Marlboro, N. J:, Nov. 27),1890, 
by Rev. J. C. Bowen, Ernest F. Craig. of tilass
boro, Gloucester Co., and Miss Mellie D. Levick, 
of Finley Station. Cumberland Co. 

BABOOOK-MALLORY.-At the borne of B. C. Bab_ 
cock. near Grand Junction, Iowa, Nov. 27,1890. 
by Rav. E. H. Socwell, &" r. S. G. Babcoc., of 
Grand Junction~.l}nd Miss Lottie Mallory, form
erly of Albion. wis. 

DIED. 
CHuRoH.-Susannah Thompsou, relict of the late 

Deacon Hamuel Church, WIlB' born Jan. 26,1821, 
and died at her home in Otselic, N. Y., Nov. 11, 
1890. 
In early lifd she became a subject of saving 

grace. and after her marriage, March 13. 1842, she 
made a public profession of religion, and with her 
husband united with the Otselic Seventh-day Bap
tist Church, and continued an active and faithful 
member till death. God blessed them with nine 
children, six of whom are still living. For years 
it had been her prayer to live and be able to care 
for an invalid husband, and God gave her the 
blessed, privilege. IJast April he was laid to rest, 
and this fall, after loving hands had as tenderly 
cared for her, the precious mother was laid beside 
him. L. R. s. 
RANIEB.-At Shiloh, N. J , Nov. 261 1890, Mrs. Lucy 

D. Rainer. wifA of James R. RanIer, and daugh
. terof Richard R. West, aged 46 years and 1 month. 

She made a public profession of religion when 
quite young, and united with the people of God, 
and always stood firm' to her profession. She was 
an affectionate companion and a devoted Christian 
mother. She leaves a husband and seven children. 
She was followed to her last resting place by a very 
large number of sorrowing relatives and friends. 
Her funeral took place on the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of her married life, and on her husband's 
birth-day. J. o. B. 

. A Model Railroad. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, 'Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

~oank, Oonn" Poultry Yards. 
E. D. BARKER, Proprietor. 

White Plymouth Rocks a specialty. 
Thoroughbred Stock, of generous· size. 
Birds ·for sale, also eggs for hatching in 
their season. Prices reasonable. . 

ASTHM A DB. 'l'.A.F'l"S ASTlIlIU.LENli 
. -CUREDnever fails; send us your 

address, we will mail trial BOTTLE FRE E 
THEDI. TAn •• OS; M. CO.,IOCHESTER ••• Y. . 

At the meeting of the central labor fed-. 

eration ~n New York recently, the saloon
keepers' union asked the assistance of the 
unions in the agitations against the·. tem
perance atnendment to the State constitu· 
tion.···The striking Rochester shQemakers -----f-;"<----,--------

w,:'ere.8Bsuredof BupPa.rt. CHRISt~s PLAYS •. 

OUR LITTLE MEN ~ WOMEN 
"For yo'ltnaest Readers at 

Home and ,in School. } 1891 4 

Each number will be very fresh and inter
esting. A strong attraction will be the beau
tiful twelve-chapter Serial Story, 

LADY GAY, 

9.y Mrs. George Archibald, illustrated by 
Virginia Gerso~. "Lady Gay 11 is a real lit
tIe girl, with many delightful cousins and 
friE'nds, boys and girls, some big, some little, 
but all real children, living to-day. 

There will be several other !>et:S of stories: 
The Little Freighter, by Jenny Stealey, 
a story about two "little men" in the fill' 
Southwest; Kittie's Papa, .by Anna Han
nah-true stories told to Kittie by her papa's 
mother; Fruits of Sunny Lands, by Mrs. 
P nna M. Henderson, who has seen the frwts 
she tells about growing in their own clime. 

Besides, there will be short stories, little ar
tides in history, natural history, botany, etc., 
and poems and jingles-all beautifully picto
rial. January begins the new volume. 

One dollar a year, postpaid. 
D. LOTHROP CO., Boston. 

• 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the o~erationB of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
propertieR of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored bflverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious USA of such 
articles of diet" that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us. ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simply with boiling, wate" or milk. Sold 
only in balf pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 
. J AMRS Epps & Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don. England. 

CANCERS 
Are easi]y removed and permatl.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

V ARICOS~~ VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
y!elds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
gi ven to diseases of women. Oul" physicilUlB are 
well known regJ1lar practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references. to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM 00., Limi~ 
HornelJsville, N. Y. 

$'15 t") sn50 A MONTH can be made 
. M. working for us. Persons pre

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their. whole 
!ime to the busineSs. Spare moments. mar be prof
Itably emplo,red also. A few vacanCIes In towns 
and cities. B •. F.' JOHNSON &; CO., l00g Main St., 
Richmond, Va. . . ' 
. . ,"' . . 

Notice to Creditors' to Present Claims. 

THE NEW WEBSTER 
JUS'!' PUBLISBED-BlftIIRELY NEW. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

The Authentic "Unabridged," comprising the 
1ssues of 1864, .'79 and '84, copyrighted property 
of the underSIgned, is now Thoroughly Re
vised and Enlarged. and bears the name of 

'!'eb.ster's International Dictionary. 
EdItorIal work upon this revision has been in 

progress for over 10 Years. 
Not less than One Hundred paid editorial 

laborers have been engaged upon It~ 
Over $300.000 expended in its preparation 

before the first copy was printed. 
; 9rit!cal comparison.with any other Dictionary 
IS lDvlted. GET THE BEST. 

G. 8& C. MERRIAM 8& CO •• Publishers', 
• Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free. 

FRAZERG~lkfE 
.BEST IN THE WORLD. 

. . Its wearing qualtties are unsurpassed, actually 
outlas~lng two boxes of any other brand. Not 
e1fected by heat. ~GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810,and' for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Salem ville, Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post feilce, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. On&.-half cleared, balance tim bered. 
For P8l"ticnlars address. 

.J. B. KAGABIBEn . 
Salemvi e, Pa. 

!\ECORD.ER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

-AT- . 

ALFBED CENTRE. ALLEGANY CO.,N~ Y. 

TERMS 0)1' SUBSOBIPTI05 •. 

Per rear, in advance . .... .. .. .. .. .... ... ,2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be, charged 50 

cents additional. on account of PQ8tap. . . 

. No paper' discont'muednntU ~~'are ~aid. 
except at the option of thepu~er. ,~,;. 

" .: . . ,;< ",. tr .'~·r " 

ADVEBTISING DEPARTMENT •. 

Transient advertise-menta ,ri.iJ:he Ins'erted',for '1I'i 
cents an inch for·the:first insertion; su~ue'Dt in
sertions in s~ccessipn, 80 .cents ~r., in~~.' . Special, 
contracts mOOe Wlthp8rties 8dvertisUlif exten 
sivelr, or for long terms. ..., ,... . 

Legal advertisements mean.fat tHaI· i'a"~! 
ch~~~~~mt~~lr:.:t:~~~entll 

H1lr<1icJt;'lslte ~~::~I;;trlth~~~~rith" i~'N()'~~Iiie1l,. .. 'ot~~bJec~wtll 
V':'D:u"w!~e";~l'5' beJUlmltadt~:f;.!f~7~i;·) f~~:',L,:;(" :: .;" . " .;;'". . . ,' .. 

•• c~ ' .. ' Cc!e~~:r8RLBE. . 
~~:\Qri';'~the;~~~e,m,ltg of" 'Dec .• 6th, a Grand IE Ili8, CHRIITMAI 
Trunk-;tratnwas!1alayed at the New York Diat6gUes'orc_);~n~;;l!'lIret Hoim:s. 

. ,"', ~," ADD.BJC8B. 
'.' 'd' . f "h . . b 'd ·Price2SceDts.· Send)i,tM,Nlr full·descriJltlve' 

State' en otesuspensl0n . rl ge over Catalogue of Ch1:tillllokS-,.PlayS, I>ia. 

h d 
' lol!Ue5 •• ~~. ' .otr.:l.Speeches,Cha-; 

th.e NiagaraR .... iyer· ~~~:ut two O,U~8" .. ,.~l.I.n: .~.~.. .' "rl\l1e5.TallJeMlx.-pa~iI. liooksofGallles.. . . 
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